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Newrecordset

Johnson wins as voters flock to polls

JamesBush
In arecord turnout, 833 voters took to the
pollslast Wednesday and Thursday, electing
Johnson to the ASSU presidency by 70
"votes over John Miller.
In the top three races, the losing candidates allreceived over 45 percent ofthe vote,
making it one of the closest elections ever.
Johnsonreceived 415 votestoMiller's 345.
Tony Wise defeated Mark Stanton in this
winter's closest race, taking the first vice
presidency by only five votes, 388-383. Becauseof thissmalldifference, the ballotshad
to be counted four times by the elections
committee, andtheresults werenotavailable
untillateThursday night.
Carole Baumgartner took the secondvice
presidential seat from Ken Erickson, 428383. Berne Mathison ran unopposed for
treasurer,receiving652 votes.
In the senate race, the winners were: Anne
Jacobberger with 465 votes,FredOlsen with
165 votes and John Heneghan with 352
by

%otes.

Also in the senaterace were:Michael Callaghan-McCann with 288 votes, SteveMosqueda with 252 votes and Mark Benvegnu
with 186 votes.
Johnson credits his victory to his campaign efforts toward graduate students, a
group traditionally ignored by candidates.
"According to the peoplecounting votes,it
was neck andneck during bothdays, but I'd
pullahead at night (when most graduatestudentsareoncampus),"Johnsonsaid.
"The first thing to do now is to build up
some team spirit," he added."We've got to
get things in orderbecause wehave an excellent team." The newly elected ASSU execuAveofficers willgo through a shortorientationperiodandbe sworn inApril1
Wise feels that getting people out to the
vote on election days clinched the election
for him. "Ithink that what probably made
had 20 or 30 people
thedifference was that I
roundupfriends and bringthem along to the
polls," he said. Wise hopes to get the core
committee (which wouldgreatly change the
budgeting process) proposals passed and in
motionas soonas possible.
It was speculated that the first vice presiof
dential race might be contested, because
violacampaign
alleged
and
the close vote
(continued on page ten)
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Monohon cites
conflict of interest,
vetoes MUN's
$2,000 request
by Tim Ellis
A $2,000 request from the Model United
Nations club pulled the senate briefly away
from their review of a set of proposals that
wouldsubstantiallyaltertherelationship betweentheASSUandcampusclubs.
Yesterday, however, ASSU President
ToddMonohon said thathe would veto the
MUN request due to an apparentconflict of
interest. Three senators, he said, are members of MUN, "two or three of which will
probably go with the club to their convention."The club needed the money to attend
a convention inLos Angeles.
"How can they be objective about this?"
Monohon said. He added that he did not
doubtthe sincerity ofthose senators whoare
MUNmembers,butthe outward appearance
ofthe decision was dubious.
Monohon said that he was forwarding a
suggestionwiththe vetothatthe MUN members place more of the cost onto the members. He added that he may approveup to
$1,600 inthe next MUN request.
Most of this week's two meetings were
devoted to discussing proposed revisions in
the finance code, a critical part of the core
committee's proposedrevisions. Although a
tentative agreement wasreachedonthebasic
principlesof the proposals, substantial differences stillexist among thesenators.
"Technically, we haven't approved anything yet," noted Senator KarlBahm. The
senior senator noted that the proposed revisions are being discussed now to allowvarious opinions of the senators to be known.
Theentire set ofrevisions willbe votedon before the end of the quarter, Bahm said, althoughhe notedthat full deliberation by the
senateisdifficult during finals week
Discussion over the proposed revisions
mainly concerned membership on the
finance committee, access to unallocated
ASSU funds, and rights ofclubs to appealto
the senate if their budget request is turned
down.
" Representativesoftheclub groups,four
categories of clubs grouped according to
theirgoals andfunctionon campus, willnow
choose one member for the senate budget
committee, if the proposal is approved.
Some additional parts of the proposed revisions were eliminated, however, either be-

.
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Tlie winners:Berne Mathison, ASSU treasurer elect (left) andEric Johnson,
ASSU presidentelect congratulate eachother on last week's victory.

Nine of 11 candidates granted tenure
Of the 11 faculty members up for tenure this year, nine were
informed last week that S.U. will offerthema contract every year
until they retire, according to Gary Zimmerman, executive vice
president.
The nine include: Emmett Carroll, S.J. of the English department;Frank Case, S.J. of thebusiness school; Gary Chamberlain,
of the theology department; Kathye Grisham, of the nursing
school;Kyu Lee, ofthe engineeringschool; Bradley Scharf,of the
jolitical science department; Mary Ziebell, of thebusiness school;
Andrew Tadie of the English department and Casmir Zielinski of
heschoolof education.
In otherpromotions,Barbara Yates, associateprofessor of business was promoted to professor while Case, Zielinski, Ziebell,
Scharf, Linda Fitzpatrick, of the institute of public service; Gail
Nank oftheschoolof nursing; and DavidKnowlesofthe school of

business were promoted fromassistant professor to associateprofessor.
KathleenPiggott,KayEidalFreyand AnitaMikasaof theschool
of nursing and LeslieBlideofHealthInformationwere promoted
frominstructor toassistantprofessor.
Thomas Page of the physical education and recreation department was given the honorary titleofprofessoremeritus.
S.U. now has 64 percent of its faculty tenured, which means,
Zimmermansaid,"the university assumes an increasingobligation
tokeep faculty vitalandactive.
"That'sa difficult job,"headded.
In the next five years,he said, 60 faculty members willcome up
for tenure review.Zimmermansaid the large number is a resultof
the university's expansionabout six or sevenyearsago whena numberofnew faculty werehired.

cause they are unconstitutional or are
already outlined elsewhere in the constitution.
The senate decidedthat clubs have the
right to appeal directly to the senate if their
initial budget request is turned down by the
senate budgetcommittee.
The proposals also require the senate
budget committee to give the clubs reasons
why their budget request was refused, and
the clubs may then submit another budget

"

"

" One

request.

major source of disagreement
among the senators was the use of unallocated money,and access to that money.Several
senators object to the right of clubs to
request, on short notice, that unallocated
(continued on page thirteen)
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Japanese
monks beat
peace drums
to protest nukes
by CarolRyan
Wearing bright yellow vestments sashed
over their shoulders, three Japanese monks
walked across campus beating a "peace
drum"and chanting their order'smantra, or
peace prayer, drawing crowds around the
bookstoreThursday atnoon.
The monks, led by the Rev. Hiromitsu
Kizu, left Japanlast Decemberto encourage
support for nuclear disarmament.They began their venture in this country in San
Diego, walking up the coast, staying with

familiesand in churches.
When they arrivedin theSeattlearea,they
headed for the Trident submarine base at
Bangor where othermembersof their order
are building a "peace pagoda," which they
hope to complete before the arrival of the
nuclear submarinestherethis summer.
Prior to the monks' arrival on campus,
Americans whohave joined themonkspeace
march, set up pictures of scenes which
followed the nuclear explosion at Hiroshima. Since the monks speak no English, their message of peace comes through
theirJapaneseinterpreteror theAmericans.
"Our temple is in the world," said Kizu,
through hisinterpreter,YuriMorita.
"Nuclearweaponsarethegreatest threatto
worldpeacetoday," saidDale James, 24, an
American who joined the march in Santa
Cruz. He added thatBangor represents "this
country's efforts to increase nuclear
weapons both qualitatively and quantitatively,making theUnited States'arsenal one
of first-strikerather than [possessing] deterrent capabilities."

Kizu said he does not think Americans
understand what the possibility of nuclear
war wouldmean, and pointed to thedisplay
pictures. "This destruction was caused by
two tiny bombs," he said. "This country
must have a clearidea of whathappened at
Hiroshimaand Nagasaki."

photo bytomvanbronkhorst

Buddhist monks (above) of the Myohoji order march to encourage support fornuclear disarmament.

Americans who have joinedthe march (right) gather support

from spectators.

Kizu said as a Japanese,he has a responsibility to work for disarmament and thus
attempt toprevent anuclear war.
Kizualso emphasized theroleof his spiritual vocation in his peace efforts. In confrontingthe peace issue with his body and in
prayer,hesees his asanactiverole.
The prayer, or mantra the group chants is
directed toward "the Buddha living within
each heart."The prayer appeals to the hope

inherit theworld.Theymust search for what
is true and for what they must do to ensure
that the future willbe worthliving, he added.
"It's easy to know about the situation,
know about nuclear war and weapons,but
it'simportant todo something about it. Now
is the time to do something," Kizu said.
"Even a tiny effort, ifcontinued willhave an
influence."
Hiroshima and Nagasaki are not just
something that happenedmany yearsago,he
said,butare realevents even today.

'It's easy to know about the situation, know
about nuclear war and weapons, but it's
important to do something about it. Now
is the time to do something/
Rev. Hiromitsu Kizu
that every individual will recognize the
Buddha within, and from there peace will
follow, hesaid.
Kizu explainedthat different from Christianity, theBuddhist has no concept of heavenor hellapart fromthehuman being. "We
believeheavenand hell are within theheart,"
hesaid.
Young people should stand up to create
their own future, Kizusaid,because they will

James saidKizu's order, NipponzanMyohoji, began in 1917 with its founder, Nichidatsu Fujii, whose mission was to oppose
militarismand tocreate worldpeace.
The order has 250 members who walk
everydaythroughout theworld asa religious
practice. The founder knew Mahatma
Gandhi, and ascribed to (he nonviolent
methodsGandhi used to liberateIndia from
Britain.

Kizu's group is one of lour Myohoji-led
marches currently in the U.S., ail which
intend to converge in New York in June for
the United Nation's special session on disarmament. The group will travel to Bangor,
Maine, April 1 to begin theEast Coast leg of
themarch.
By starting from there, the marchers hope
to makea link in thepublic's mind to thesubmarinebaseon Bainbridge Island.
Coretta King, wife of the late Martin
Luther King Jr., walked with one group
departing from San Francisco in October 0
1981. Other peace activists, such as Daniel
Berrigan, S.J. of the Plowshares Eight, and
Robert Northrupof the division of overseas
ministries of the National Council of
Churches support the peace marchers.

Engineering school to define mission
by Tim Ellis

Promotinga"senseof commonpurpose
in the Schoolof Science andEngineeringis
the goal of a proposedmission statement for
that school, to be announced in an "open
meeting" todayat nooninthe Barmanauditorium.
The meetingis open to allmembersof the
university community including non-engineering students, according to Terry van der
Werff, science and engineering dean.Soliciting suggestions and critiques about the mission statement is essential, van der Werff
said.He added that students were "invaluable" incomposing the mission statement,
and thatmore studentresponse iswelcome.

Terry vander Werff

A "Visions for theFuture" taskforce was
organized in October, van der Werff said,
"tolookat the futureofthe school. .[and]

.

to define the educationalphilosophy of the
school."

approach to managing the school to a more
anticipating outlook.

The task force membersare Mary Alberg,
assistant professor of physics; Joan Baker,
assistant professor and director of allied
health technology; Lew Filler, professor of
mechanical engineering; Terry Kann, a
senior majoring in mechanical engineering
and president of the Society of Women Engineers;David Knowles, assistant professor
of economics and business; Drew McGregor, a senior majoring in Chemistry; Brad
Scharf, assistant professor of political science,andvan derWerff.
"It was clear," van der Werff said, "that
the faculty, students and department heads
didn't have an idea about the future of
managing the school." The need for an
organized set of guidelines became necessary, he added, tochange from a "reactive"

Thisis essentiallyimportant for projecting
enrollment, as van der Werff described, it
comes in "waves."This year's enrollmentis
about 10 percent higher than last year's, he
added.

Programs such as faculty development
and student recruiting are the first benefits
that the mission statement should provide,
vander Werff said. All newclasses andprograms would be compared to the existing
ones,and, according to van der Werff, a uniform standard, such as a mission statement,
isneededforthis.
"If you've got a well-designed mission
statement," van der Werff said, "then

everything will flow from that." He added
that"if we don'tdo it now,wewon't."
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Campus future projected in development plan
by James Bush

TheS.U. Campus maybein for aface lift,
or more, dependingon the campus master
plan now being compiled by the development office.
"We'dlike to see, by our centennial year
[1991], thatwe'llhave a substantiallychanged and modernizedcampus," said George
Pierce, development director. Last month,
Pierce began a seven-step, 16-month-long
process toward workingout the master plan,
whichwillbecompletednext summer.

tThe

plan, Pierce stated, will affect most
the campus: a new campus design, new
trances, landscaping changes, changes in
buildingspace, and perhapsevenanew mall
structure andparkingareas.
A five-year plan forcampusdevelopment,
issuedlastspringby his office, willbe usedto
give "a sense of direction" to the master
plan. In this five-yearplan,which extends to

the 1985-86 school year,some majorchanges
are already listed, including a new science
and engineering building, extensive landscaping changes and the demolition of both
MarianHalland the AlumniHouse.
"The five-yearplanservesasa
'' foundation
for moreextensiveplanning, Piercesaid.

.

The $23 5 millionestimate on the five-year
plan was compiled, he said, for developmental purposes. "We put cost estimates
here because our fund raisers needed that
kind of information." The master plan,
whichwouldadd approximatelyanother five
yearson to this planwouldcost anadditional
$20 to $25 million,hesaid.
Pierce put special emphasis on S.U.s
impact area, which includes everything for
about a two-block radius around the
campus. "Anything that really happens in
thisarea is going to affect 5.U.," he said,so
carefulobservationofthisarea is necessary.

But,becauseS.U. planningwillalsoaffect
the community, a community advisory
board will be set up in the third stageof the

plan, to involve neighborhood and city representatives."What we dois obviouslygoing
to have some impact on their lives,"Pierce
said. Final approval of the plan must be
given by the Seattle City Council, as well as
by S.U.s boardof trustees.
Twoothergroups that willbe involved are
S.U.s planning advisory committeeand a
studentcommittee, thatPierce plansto form
at the beginning of next quarter. "Idon't
want just on-campusstudents or'active'students," Pierce said. "We're
'' trying to get a
mixofstudents together. This would include
commuter, handicappedandolder students,
along withdormstudents.
One ofhis firstprojects forthis committee
will be to record their activities for a week,
noting which campus areas they use exten-

Applications due April

sively, which entrances they use and other
datathatPiercecan put touse.
"That's a dimension thatis not normally
includedinmaster plans,"he said."It might
seem kindof a simpleidea to use, but that's

the kindof results weneed in the plan." As
an exampleof this "human angle" in planning,Pierce used the exampleof the front
sidewalkthat leads to the Liberal Arts Building.Students going to other parts oftheuniversitysimply walkacross thegrass,leavinga
"path"in the center of the lawn.Using the
human angle, Pierce said, it is obvious that
the next sidewalk should lead across the
lawn.
Pierce is working with a steeringcommitteecomposedof GregLucey,S.J ,vice president for university relations and development;Roy Wahle ofthe school of education;
John Eshelman, dean of the Albers School
of Business; Linda Fitzpatrick of the Institute of Public Service; and William Hayes,
S.J., vice presidentforadministration.

.

1

Resident assistants make dorms move livable
byßrendaPiltsley
To some,residentassistants areanauthority to bechallenged. To others, they are convenient people downthe
hall to open a lockeddoor. A younger student will sometimesthink ofthem as hisonly friends.
The R.A.s find it hard to describe their jobs. Terri
Lundmark, anR.A. on the second floor of Xavier, fumbled for the right wordsas shesought todescribeher position, "It's such a vast thing; it'ssuchatotalexperience."
position ofR.A. is complicated.It canmeanbeing
teacher, a counselor, and a friend; much of an R.A.s
l-duty timeis spent talkingwith people about personal
id academic problems, or just lookingover the day's
ents. Other times they must be arbitratorsin roommate
idneighbor arguments, or police,who are regarded as
c bad guys.
To become an R.A., one must go through a lengthy
screeningprocess during spring quarter. Applicants may
begin the procedure by picking up a form from the
housing office in Bellarmine.To be considered for the
position,theformmust be completed andturned in April
1 Althoughthere are 31positions available,Judy Sharpe,
director of resident student services, saidthat normally
eight to 10 of the openings will be filled by returning
R.A.s.

!The
.

Pat Martin, from the 11th floor of Campion, encourages people to applybecause "even if you don't make it,
you'llgain from going through the applicationprocess."
With the applicationform, the student must also turn in
wostatements, one telling why they want to be anR.A.,
the other stating what they could bring to the position.
Applicants are also requiredto submit a letter of recommendation.
The stop involves talking to twoR.A.s who try to give
he applicant a concise view of what is expected of an
I.A., and present them with atypicalsituationwhichthe
tudent wouldface. About 10 percent of the applicants
dropout at this point, Sharpe said,because "they tend to
hink that being anR.A.is just aleadershipposition, they
don'trealizetheamount of workthatisinvolved."

Lundmark said, "can get kind of
couldbe
in their room screaming, butif
Someone
weird.
they won't let you in, and they're not hurting anyone,
you've got to realizeits their roomand their privacy
sometimes we have togo outsideforhelp."
Dealing with this,

Those whocontinue with theprocessthen gothrough a
series of interviews, an all day forum "to see how they
interact withpeople,"and a group interviewconducted by
Sharpe, someR.A.s, moderatorsand resident directors.

...

MostR.A.s are quick to point out that their job is not
an easyone. There are benefits, of course; they get a privateroom,and board,and whatappears to bealot of free
time. However, the room, Martin said, sometimes feels
likea trap, the freeboardamounts to 7 cents an hour for
the job which includes an 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. shift every
other night,as wellas organizingand supervisingspecial
events. And that "free" time, he said, is really very time

At their jobs,these students areconsidered paraprofessionals, Martin said, "in the sense that we do have some
training. We can help with minor problems or refer

(them)to professionalhelp."

Topreparethe students forthe responsibilitiesof being
an R.A.,Martin explained,they go through a week-long
training session in September. At that time they attend
classes in communication and listening skills, counseling
and assertiveness training. The new R.A.s also become
thoroughly acquaintedwith thecampus anditsresources.

consuming.

Yet all the R.A.s interviewed said they would do it
again. "I've learned a lot about myself," Martin said,
"what I
canhandle as far as pressurefrom schooland life;
I've learned to stand up for myself."He alsosaid it has
been alotoffun.
"It'sbeen a challenge,"Lundmark agreed,"I'velearned
patienceandto be moreassertive. Youmake contact with
alltypes ofpeople."
Richard Corff from the sth floor of Bellarmine,
warned those who are considering applying,"they better
be ready for quite a change in theirlifestyleand attitude."
Last year,he said, "Iwas a hell raiser; Iwas one ot the
guys that Ihaveto deal
"withnow discipline-wise.I'vehad
tochangemy lifestyle.
The job, he said, can be emotionally and physically
trying at times."Youcanbe up latetalking with someone,
and you've got homework to do, butyou still have to get
up inthe morning andgo toschool."
It is the R.A.s job to handle such student problems
such as alcoholin thehalls, off-campuspeople,and excessive noise, as well as conflicts which must be givenextra
tact likecohabitationin the rooms.
Sometimes the problems are personal, and therefore
may seem more serious.Students turn to the R.A.s for
help with roommate disagreements, depression,
academic problems, and, Martin said,""each year some
college student will think aboutsuicide.

Corff was enthusiastic about the R.A.s relationship
withtheir
" supervisors, JudySharpeandthe residentdirectors. Judy has aknack for puttingpeople wherethey'd be
effective,"he said.Last fallhe received a floorhe thought
he didnot want,now hesays thatheisproudof hisand his
floor'sachievements together.
The R.D.s, he said, "are specialpeople." This fall he
went through a difficult period of adjustment to the
confinement of the job, where, hesaid,"therecouldhave
been a conflict there wasn'tbecause of the communication we have with them.They are professionals."
There are two R.A.s on every floor; they call
themselvespartners. Communication among the staff is
important,those interviewed reported.
It is important, Martin said, that the R.A.s talk with
each other. They learn from one another's experiences
and mistakes. He said they rely on eachother the same
waythestudents rely onthem.
As aresult, hesaid,"peoplethink
" we're'clique-ish,' and
together.
way,
are
in
a
we
stick
we

This hasbeen a complaint against the R.A.s, Corff said,
"they have an 'exclusivity' problem."The R.A.s spend a
lot of time together, both because of their job and
socially.
To some R.A.s, Corff said,insteadofbeinga job, it's a
lifestyle.There are many differentattitudesrepresented,
he said, they vary from very professional to very casual.
"Some are always
' R.A.s when they're outside''of the
dorms, hesaid. 'They take their jobtoo seriously. Corff
believesin amoreliberaloutlook,"1do my job,but Ido it
onalot morerelaxedbasis.Tomeit'sajob."
"Burn out" is a common problem among R.A.s,
according to Sharpe. Problems outside the job can
conflict, she said.Difficult schedules at school, relationships with boyfriends or girlfriends, and a need for time
alone canall be reasons for disillusionmentwithbeingan
R.A.
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Pal Martin

Terry Lundmark

Corff admittedthatheis an exampleof this. When his
fiance livedoff campus he had a difficult time adjusting
his time to include her and to give full attention to the
job. Because he has been forced to learn personal
discipline, Corff reports that his grades have risen since
last year,despitetheaddedpressures."I'vehadto workit
in,"hesaid. "IfI
don't do itnow. it won'tgetdone."
Thereis no certain "type" of person thatmakes a good
R.A. However, Corff recommends that applicants have
"an open mind, dedicationand guts." An R.A. needs to
have self-confidence, he said, and not be afraid to doubt
and question. "There are times when we get put to the
dothe
test," he said."Sometimes your askyourself,'DidI
do?'
right thing? Is this right?What shouldI

spectrum
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Does trustee separate business world, morality?
In other sections, Durbin praised private education for the moral
values that it provides. In another, he rejects socialism, a system
which he describes as "a call for compassion, brotherhood, justice
and equality," because he believes that an economic system must be
chosen strictly by its results and not its call.
Is Durbin saying that morality must never be allowed to interfere
with economics? If so, his devotion to profits over morals shows that
perhaps his Catholic university training to "pay, pray and obey"

Although S.U. Trustee John Durbin's remarks at last month's
Alumnibreakfast were billed
'' as "TheRole ofPrivateEducationin the
Free EnterpriseSystem, histalkincludedmuchmoreonthelatter.
Following a brief build up on the merits of private education,Durbin took the rest of his time for a tirade against the meddling of
government in the private enterprise system. Governmental regulations, supposedly set up to force business to act in an "enlightened
manner," werea special target of Durbin's ire.

was not enough.
Isn't a trustee supposed to reflect the values of the university,
instead of serving as strictly a liaison to the business community? It
would seem that "compassion, brotherhood, justice and equality"
should be at least as important as profit when the trustees, S.U.s
highest governingbody, make any decision.

It is sad that a man so impressed with the merits of free enterprise
would remain so ignorant of its disadvantages. Governmental regulations enforce safe working conditions, restrain industrial pollution,
and provide for fairness in hiring and ensure a living wage. These
regulations do not and cannot force "enlightenment," merely responsibility on management.
letters

by ihe Tenants'Union. Also, I feel thai heat
is the largest portion of any utility bill and

Congratulations;
basketball team

probably reflects largely on my room and
board payment. The fact that Iam paying
for something I am not getting, greatly irritatesme.

ToIhe Editor,

Third, IfeelIhave spent a great dealmore
on cold medicinethan Ihave in years! This
quarter has seen me sick more times than I
havebeen well,and Iam positive it is due to
the lack of heat during crucial times of the
day(i.e., heatat night).
In sending you this letter, Iam appealing
to your sense of integrity. As a freshman, I
am supposed to be learning aboutlife on my
own. Is this thebasis of it? Where is the justice I was promised by a Jesuit university?
Believe me, living off campus is looking better andbetterand definitely amoreeconomic
approach to my already expensive college
career.
Paula Tunstal

Congratulations to this year's edition of
themen's varsitybasketballteam!
My association with S.U. basketball,
shared by a multitude of S.U. alumni and

friends, goes back

to my

freshman year in

1948.

Then, as now, our athletes, more often
than not, performed against great odds.
(Yes, there were hard times back then.) The
school's following exulted when the team
was riding the crest. And we shared the pain
and disappointment when the fates werenot
as kindaswe wouldhavepreferred.
This year's team shares, in full measure,
that most important combinationof ingredients only the "best" teams of the past could
muster. What profoundly, "really" counts
is a Jot ofHEARTandGUTS and PR/DE at
having been given the opportunity to represent us theS.U. family.
With sinceregratitude
to theplayers and coaches,
Val Laigo,

Already adequate
gun control laws

—

To theEditor,
Once again, Peter Flynn reveals hisapparent lack of knowledge and ability to reason
regarding his political reports. Reading last
week'scolumn on gun control, one drawsthe
conclusion that Flynn is under the impression that a bill restricting where a handgun
may becarried will prevent ex-convicts and

AssociateProfessor of Art

Lack of heat annoys
To the Editor,
Iam writing to further address a problem

which has been in effect for over three
months: the LACK of heat in Campion
Tower.
As a paying resident, I find it extremely
annoying to pay for a room which is inadequately heated.The money, which is paid to
live in the dormsis supposed to be partially
allocatedtoward heat. I fail to "feel" that
thisallocationofheatis being provided.
To not sound overly sarcastic, it is awful to
walk into a freezing room. It is difficult to
live, and especially attempt to study, in a
place thatiscold! Further, it is very upsetting
to be told "the problem is being workedon,
just be patient." How long am 1, and fellow
residents, supposed to wait? How long does
the administrationexpect residents to continue paying housingrates for services which
aren't rendered?

■"1
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Supposedly, energy and money are being
saved. But how much money will be saved
whenresidents leave the dorms because the
roomsare toocold to occupy?
Ifail toseehow revenue willbeincreasedif
thenumberof residentsoccupying Campion
Tower declines, whichit obviously willif the
heatingproblemis notpromptly dealt with!
Mary M.Gaudette

High time to fix heat
To theEditor,
Iam writing you in hopes something will
bedone aboutmy "problem." It isquiteapparent now, andhas been for sometime, that
Campion's heating system leaves something

Jf
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to bedesired.The very fact that Ihaven't had

any heal for seven weeksofthis quarter, and
a good majority of last quarter, urges me to

write this. I feel it is high time something is
done.
As a student, Iamconcerned with how this
problem has affected my studies. The fact
that 1can't study at my desk at night causes a
great inconvenience, as Iam not one to walk
on campus alone after dark. Neither am I
one to write papers with gloves on and five
layers of clothing when, supposedly, Iam to
be in thecomfort of my own living quarters. *
Comfort, hah!
As a concerned consumer, I feel thai a
great injustice is beingdone to me. If Iwasa
tenant anywhere else, action wouldbe taken
Business Manager
DaleChristiansen

■■"

The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor from its readers. The deadline for submitting
letters is 2 p.m. Friday. They will appear in The Spectator the following Wednesday, space
permitting.

Adviser

All letters must be typed, triple-spacedand limited to 250 words. All letters must be signed
and includetheauthor's phonenumber.
The Spectrum'page features staff editorials and guest commentaries from its readers All
unsigned editorials express the opinion of The Spectator's editorial board Signed editorials
and commentaries are the responsibility of the author and may not represent Spectator opinion
Opinions expressed on these pages are not necessarily those of the university or the student
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ownership?
Flynn draws the conclusion that responsiblegun ownerswillsee the necessity for restrictions on whereguns may be carried, but
doeshe see the serious negative results that
may arisefrom this action? Responsiblecitizens who carry guns for various legitimate
reasons will be forced to leave their weapons
unguarded in their cars where they may be
easily stolen by just the type of people this
gun-control legislation supposedly intends
to restrict.
Thereare already adequategun ownership
laws in existence. A very thoroughlegal process and background check (including an

Anita Mumm

body

ManagingEditor

irresponsible citizens from owning such a

weapon. Does Mr. Flynn realize the such
people are already restricted from gun

Richard Reynolds
Tom VanBronkhorst

/
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El Salvador: films show problem U.S. can't solve
Why is it that when the Poles fight a repressive government we callthem lovers of
freedom, but when the Salvadorans fight a
repressivegovernment wecall themterrorists
or even worse,communists?

Thomas Jefferson once said that the tree
of freedom must often be fertilized with the
blood of patriots. This is what the new
Americansdid in the 1700s, and the product
of the revolution has been our republic, the
oldest republic in history. We love liberty,
have fought two world wars to preserve it;
yet we refuse (o let othersdo thesame.
This is the point that must be made about
ourinvolvementinEl Salvador.
The government, led by Duarte, is guilty
of countless human rights violations and
atrocities within the country. For a short
time, Reagan conceded this to some extent,
but any condemnation was withdrawnwhen
Duarte promised to behave.
The peopleof El Salvador wantDuarteand
his government out, and they are fighting in
order to accomplish this. It is their battle,
just as revolution against Britain was ours
over 200 years ago; yet, why do werefuse to
let othercountries forge their own destinies?
Where did we get the idea that only Americans can fight for freedom?
The answer Reagan gives, of course,is our
old nemesis, the communists. Only people
fighting communism, like the Poles, can be
considered freedomfighters.
Whenever or wherever conflict occurs in
the world, there is one constant we can be
sure of, that the communists are behind it.
Now who has the facts straight, Reagan, or
the people who tell us to withdraw from El
Salvador?
Two movies are coming to the Broadway
TheaterFriday. Youmustsee themifyou wish
to start trying to answer that question.They
clear up some of the misconceptions about
El Salvador and about American involvement throughout Third World Latin
Americancountries.
The first is called, "El Salvador, Another
Vietnam,"and theotheris"Americain Transition."They shouldn'tbemissed.
The films reveal that the problem El
Salvador faces is a problem that the people
must work out for themselves.Furthermore,

PETER FLYNN

to thedirectorofthe film) cannot get America out of their country. We are simply too
strong.

Only the Americanpeoplecan get theU.S.

Political

government to leave the country alone. Call
the Broadway Theater for information
about these two extraordinarily timely and
gripping films. They openMarch 12.

columnist

they show that we must not get involved in
what is sure to be another Vietnam. Part

of the film includes an old clip of Eisenhower's Secretary of the Navy being asked if
sending advisers to Vietnam with aid, weaponsand money wouldend up being another
Korea. He responded indignantly, saying
that it was preposterous to use that analogy.
We areonly sending advisers,and nospilling
of American blood would occur way over
there, hesaid.
Well, many dead soldiers later, it turned
out that Vietnam wasn't acase of harmless
"advising;" it wasa war.
Then, a recent film clip was shown in
which one of Reagan's spokespersons answered a similar questionin a congressional
hearing. He alsosaid that it is preposterous
to compare wars. El Salvador would not become anotherVietnam, he said. We are only
sendingadvisers and some aid; there will be
nofighting by Americantroops.
Sound familiar? Are we so stupid that we
haven'tlearnedanything from the tragedy of
Vietnam?The importance ofthe filmsandof
the wholemovement toget America out ofEl
Salvador is to get us out before we do,
indeed,haveanother Vietnamonour hands.
The films are current and refuse to wait
untilthe tragedy is finished before speaking,
like many other gripping films about war.
We must learn frompast experience that we
cannot involve ourselves in other nations'
affairs.
The people who are fighting Duarte(who,
incidently, indicts himself with his remarkable ignorance during interviews freely given

The Salvadoran armypasses another fallen bodyin a scene from the film,
ElSalvador: Another Vietnam.

Pope's labor statement elevates worker, student
Pope John Paul ll's 36,000-word encyclical letter, On Human Labor, divided into
five parts, deserves more space than this
column for adequate treatment. Consequently, Iwill concentrate on its first two
parts, whichtreat thequestion of work as the
key to the socialquestion.
Basinghis analysison Genesis, John Paul
distinguishes between the objective and subjective dimensionsof work. The significance
of this distinction is applied within present
economicsituations.
By applying it to our academic situation
within the university, my hope is that this
treatment will entice readers to obtain and
study theentireeneyeical for themselves.
However, before proceeding to this
anlysis and application,I wouldlike to observe that in my judgment, the primary contribution and advance the pope makes
beyond previous encyclical applications of
the biblical principle of priorities of social
justice is to make explicit that this principle
demandsthe right of the worker to participate in the decision-making process of
corporate entities.
A common problem generally observed
amongU.S. workers, alienationfrom their
jobs, is evidenced in their living only for
weekends and annual vacations. Both the
source of this problem and its solution are
pointed out in the first two sections of the
encyclical.

Applying the biblical principle taught in
the first andsecond chapters of Genesis, that
the meaningl'ulness and value of work are
found primarily by the worker in her/his
self-realizationand only secondarily in the
product resulting from that work, the pope
distinguishes between the objective and the
subject i\esenseof work:
Man'sdominion over the earthis achieved
in and by means of work. There thus

LGEORGE

JEANNOT
Repartee

dimensionevenmore than to theobjective
one: this dimension conditions the very
ethical nature of work. In fact there is no
doubt that human work has an ethical
valueof itsown,~whichclearly and directly
remainslinkedto the fact that the one who
carries it out is a person, a conscious and
free subject, that is to say, a subject that
decidesabouthimself.
Contributingfactors which cause workers

emerges the meaning of work in the objec-

....

tive sense
Man has to subdue the
earth and dominate it, because as the
"image of God" heis a person, that is to
say,a subjective being capable of acting in

to yearn only for weekendsare thereduction
of the worker to a robot-like status in the
production process, the consequent reductionof work merely to the meansof earninga

livelihoodand the consequent lack of mean-

ing for the worker on her/hisjob.

When work isreduced to amere means of

Just as the U.S. worker tends to feel
apathetic toward her/his job, so the
undergraduate student tends to feel
apathetic toward the work of study
a plannedand rational way,capable ofdeciding about himself and with a tendency
to self-realization
(These) actions
must all serve lo realize his humanity,
to fulfill the calling to be a person that is
his by reason of his very humanity
Understoodas a process whereby man and
the human race subdue the earth, work
corresponds to this basic biblical concept
only when throughout the process man
manifests himselfand confirms himself as
the one who"dominates."This dominion,
in a certain sense, refers lo the subjective

....

....

—

production that is, whenthe primary and
secondary meanings are reversed
the obvious result, in turn, causes the worker's
reversal of her/his own priorities. The persongradually becomeswhatshe/heis doing.

—

When the worker is accountedas another

piece of equipment in a production process
which has profit as its raison d'etre, then
whatever sense of self-worth and dignity
with whichshe/hemay have begun is gradually eroded; the worker assumes the status of
a replaceablepieceof equipment.

The pope thus reiterates the condemnationmadeby PopesLeo XIIIand Pius XI:

...
this reversal of order, whatever the
program or name under which it occurs,
shouldrightly be called"capitalism". ...
(It) should be recognized that the error of

early capitalism can be repeated wherever
man is in a way treated on the same level
as the whole complex of the material
means of production, as an instrument
and not inaccordance with the true dignity
of his work
that is to say, where he is
not treatedasa subject and maker, and for
this very reasonas the true purpose of the
wholeprocess of production. This explains
why the analysis of human work in the
light of the words concerning man's "dominion" over the earth goes to the very
heartoftheethicalandsocialquestion.

—

In turn, we in the university situation experience the ripple effects of this reversal of
order caused by capitalism. Just as the U.S.
worker tends to feel apathetic toward
her/his job, so the undergraduate student,

whose major is chosen predominantly
because it preparesher/him to earn a living,
tends to feel apathetic toward the work of
study. Just as the robot-worker feels like a
misfit because she/he is misfit in the value
structure of the production process (and is
easily intimidatedby it), so the student feels
like a misfit in a sense of self-worthand dignity asa student, and is easily intimidatedby
the grading system and by a "fulfill-the-requirements"type ofacademiccounseling.
With priorities thus reversed, the aim of
the university to train competent leaders in
the service of society is perverted and frustrated.The student thenreduces her/himself
to a misfit in a system which monetarily
rewards the competitive game of roleplaying amisfit in a misfit system.
(continued on page eight)
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Foley's orchestra piece to be recorded in May
by Kathy Hahler

Everybodyhas ahobbywhetherit be climbingamountainorpaintingalandscape,but fewhave the opportunity
to workon theirhobbiesfulltime.
John Foley, S.J., sees his musicas more than a hobby
and, as composer-in-residenceat S.U.since fall 1980, he
hasworkedfull time onvarious compositionprojects.
Thenotion of composer-in-residenceis similar tobeing
anartist- or poet-in-residence; there is an official connection with the university,but it doesnot necessarily mean

'The idea is that by
working on your craft,
the university,

teaching.

the students

"The ideais that by workingon your craft, the university, the students andyoubenefit," Foley explained.
One ofFoley's compositions, "Movement for Orchestra," writtenin 1978, willbe performed and recorded by
the Louisville (Ky.) Orchestra in May. The Louisville
Orchestra record series has introduced contemporary
classicalmusic for30 years.

and you benefit/

-John Foley

Foleysaidthatthe work wasfirst performed inNovem-

ber,1980, by theFortCollins(Colo.)Symphony Orches-

.

tra,and willbeperformedinLouisville May 7 and 8

The 15-minute longpiece will be performed as part of
the regularconcert series and willbeconducted by Akira
Endo. Foley's work will be followed at the performance
byBartok'sThird Piano Concerto andBeethoven'sThird
Symphony.

Foley added that the recordingwill take place later in
Mayat arecordingstudio.

Foleydescribes the "Movement for Orchestra" as "an
excitingand rhythmicallyalive pieceusing an expanded
''
percussion sectionwhichincludes bongosandtimbales.
The work took about seven months to write, which is
"pretty fast for anorchestral piece,"Foleysaid, and itis
dedicated to SamuelDolin,a former music teacher of his
fromtheRoyalConservatoryof Toronto.
Foley'smusical trainingis inclassical compositionand
heplays thepiano,guitar andcello.Foleybeganhismusic
had piano
studiesat
'' the ageof 6or 7: "My brother andI
lessons, heexplained.
Interspersedwithhis studiesasaJesuit, receivinggraduate degrees inphilosophy and theology, Foley studied
Unimusic at Wichita State University and WashingtonRoyal
versityinSt.Louis.Inaddition to instruction at the
Conservatory,hehadprivatelessons withcomposerReginaldSmithBrindle whois theheadofmusic at theUniver-

.

sity of SurreyinLondon

Other works that Foley has done include composing
and producing liturgical songs recorded by "The St.

John Foley

photo by jeremy glassy

means that themusic and themusicians are not the focus
of attention,but "themusicbecomes almost transparent;
somethingapersoncanuse topray,"he said.
Foley'soratorio,basedon thepassionandresurrection
of Jesus from the Gospelof John, premieredOct. 10 in
Chicago. Anoratorio is similar to anoperaexceptthatitis
based on a religious text and the amount of dramatic
movement islimited. Soloists,achoir anda narratorsing,
but do notactout thestory.
"The Book of Glory" lasted for over twohours and
3,000people wereinthe audience.Theoratorio consisted

of two major parts; the Last Supper to the crucifixion,
andthe burial of Jesus to his talk with Peter after the
resurrection.

Louis Jesuits" and an oratorio called "The Book of
Glory."

"Both the wordsand themusic are important," Foley
it easier for thelistener to
said."Themusic shouldmake''
hearwhatthe words aresaying.

Foley andthe four others whohavebecomeknown as

The St.Louis Jesuits composemusic for congregations
used for Catholic liturgies in many English speaking
countriesaroundthe world.
Liturgical music is different in many ways from the
classicalmusic he composes,Foley said.Classicalmusic is
produced for publicenjoyment,not chiefly for personal
prayer.
Success for aliturgicalsongis not at alllike the success
of a pop song,he said.For the Jesuits, a successfulsong

At theend of theoratorio, the audience joinedin as an
expressionof their participation bysinging
" the last verse
Thy
WePraise
Name.
"Holy
God
of

"If I've been influenced by other composers, it will
showup in the music," Foleysaid. "It'shard to say who
influenced me.Icouldname names,but Iwouldprobably
miss theones whoreallyinfluencedme."

HEALYUMS
byTimHealy

I
shouldhave goneto a tradeschoolandlearned something usefullike
refrigeration?

...

Someone once said that alittle knowledge is a dangerous thing. I'm
not really sure who "someone" was or is, but he or she said a lot of
thingslikethat.
Well, regardless of whosaid it,I
tend tobelievethere's anelement of
way
interpretit.
I
statement,
at
least
the
truthtothe
If youonly have alittle knowledgeabout asubject, you aresusceptible tomaking a complete and utter foolof yourself. That's why I'ma
like toknow alot aboutalot of different things soI
liberal arts major;I
don'tappear stupid atparties.

give mea break. I'm trying to live fully, inarapidly moving
Jeez
and complex world.

For instance, did youknow that Tibetan women make a teaout of
rancid yak butter and salt? Anddid you know that those same women
carry around a tiny metal instrument they use to pick their ears and
nose with. Factslike thatmake great partyconversation.

Everybody knows that an Englishman named Thomas Crapper
inventedthe flush toilet,right? Well, did you know that his invention
was first demonstrated at the English HealthExhibitionof1884 where
Crapper flushed ten apples, a sponge, three wads of paper and four
paper sheets stuck to the bowl with grease downthe toilet ALL IN
ONE FLUSH! Sends shiversup anddownyourspine, doesn'tit?

Facts are what educationis all about. The College of Arts and Sciences at S.U.is "dedicated to theidealthat aliberaleducationinthe arts
andsciencesbest preparesastudentfor a richand fruitfullife." Well, I
wouldn't mind therichpart so much,butI'm not too thrilledabout the
fruitfullife. Maybethat's why S.U.islocated on Broadway.

"The philosophy upon which the college is based is one which
recognizesnotonly that its studentsmust be prepared tomake a living,
but to live fully, ina rapidlymoving and complex world," according to
the S.U.bulletin.
Why is it everytime I
tell someoneI'ma liberalarts major they tell me

don't have anything against refrigeration or
Don't get me wrong, I
plumbing or auto mechanics or engineering or accounting or maradmire people whocan work
keting or. .well. .anyofthe"trades." I
withtheir hands.
"
don'tlikethelimitationoflearning a "trade. 1like
Myproblemis, I

.

.

like trivia.
generalknowledge.I

-

—

You too can learn amazing things like that. It's never too late to
become a liberal arts major. Better yet,become a journalismmajor
we learn the darndest things. So rush down to the registrar today and
changeyour major.

Ohandbythe way, if youpour a drop of liquor on a scorpion it will
instantly go crazy and sting itself to death and President Dwight D.
Eisenhower's favoritedessert was prune whip. Just thought youmight
like toknow.
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Political tragedy made personal in 'Missing'
by Stephen Hsu
has
so much controversy surSeldom
rounded the releaseof a filmin thiscountry.
Private viewingsby foreign-policyestablishment figures prior to the film's release have
prompted the State Department to issue a
three-page statement objecting to serious
allegationsraisedby the film.In addition,an
article in the New York Times reports that
the film was mentioned in a SenateForeign
Relations Committeehearing.

The filmis Costa-Gavras' "Missing," an
engrossingpoliticaldrama basedon Thomas
Hauser's true account ofthe mysterious disappearanceof an Americanwriterandfilmmaker, Charles Horman, from his homein
Santiago, Chile: Horman's disappearance
took place September 16, 1973, at the very
height of the rightist military coup thatoverthrew the civilian Marxist government of
Salvador Allende Gossens. Therein lies the
controversy.

The film supports the allegation that the
J.S. played an importantroleinstaging the
oup. Perhaps more serious is the implicaon that the U.S. actually ordered Horman's execution, at the hands of the rightist
military police, because he "knew too
much" about the alleged U.S. involvement
n the coup. At the very least, the filmsuggests that U.S. officials were unwilling to
help locateHormanafterhis disappearance.
The film focuses on the long andexhausting search for Horman (John Shea) by his
wife,Beth (Sissy Spacek) andhis father, Ed

(Jack Lemmon). TheHormans' early efforts
take them repeatedly to the American
Embassy inSantiagowhereattemptsbyU.S.
officials to locateCharles Horman are por-

trayed as lessthancommitted.Theofficials
insist that Horman was never taken into
Chilean custody, nor was his body located
among the thousands of corpses strewn
about in piles in the numerous warehouse
morgues set up around the besiegedcity. A
consular officialsuggests thatHorman stag
■

edhis owndisappearanceand went intohiding. Or perhaps,he suggests, the leftists kidnapped or executed him, an American, to
embarrass the new rightist military government.

Convinced that the U.S. Embassy's apparent willingness to help locate Charles
Horman is only an empty gesture, the Hormans begin to searchon their own.They visit
crowded hospitals and stench-filled
morgues, interview witnesses who claim to
have seen Horman's arrest by the military
police, and talk to some of his American
friendsinChile whowerearrested during the
coup, butlaterreleased.

Many of the details surrounding the days
before Horman's disappearanceare provided by anotebook in whichHormanrecorded
observations,thoughts andbits of dialogue.
Piece by piece, the paralyzing truth of
Charles Horman's disappearanceis unveiled:he was executed by themilitary police at a
soccer stadium used as a holding pen for
politicalprisoners,and thenburiedina wall.

In the course of followingthe Hormans'
searchfor Charles, the filmaffordsusaterrifying glimpseof thenightmarishrealitiesof a
civilwar-torncity.Machine-gunfireisheard
intermittentlythroughout the day, counterpointed by crisscrossing sniper fire; the
streets are lined with armedsoldiers dressed
ingreenuniforms; tanks roamthe streetsand
avenueswhere"flowers, sidewalk cafes, and
warm,friendly people"onceflourished; and
curfew isstrictly enforced afterdawn.

Politics andcivil strife aside, Spacek and

Lemmon's portrayals of a wife and father
searching together for aman theyboth love
form the basis for a warm and emotionally
engaginghumandrama.
Ed Horman's search for the expatriate/
idealist son he never really understoodis a
journey that leads ultimately back to himself. A conservative NewYork businessman
with deep moraland religious convictions,

Winningby mutilation
'Death Wish II' shows how
by Robin Fleming

Those in favorof capitalpunishment
" may
findtheideabehind "DeathWish II agood
one. Instead of waiting around for the authorities to inadequately punish hardened
criminals, wouldn't it beeasierto letloose a
vigilante who would quickly eradicate the
problem(and the criminal) without having
to go through all sorts of inconvenient
bureaucracy?

The makersof "DeathWish II"mayhave
had this idea in mind, but it is more likely
that they werejust trying to produceanother
"good guy prevails through violence"
theme.
Charles Bronson stars as Paul Kersey, a
man who lives a Jekyll andHyde existence,
byday,asought-afterwealthyarchitect, and
by night, a shady looking character who
stalks and kills criminals and murderers.
This character didn'toccur naturally;Kersey
wasn't just born with the desire to take it
uponhimself to do away with criminals, but
was spurred on by the brutalrapeand murderofhisdaughter.
The first part ofthe movie flowsas expected:Kerseyrentsa run-down apartment in the
most seedy sectionof Los Angeles where he
proceeds on his nightly murder missions.
The violenceis explicit,andthose with weak
stomachs willprobablyleavethetheatrefeeling faintand nauseated.
Naturally,only a femme fatale could play
onson's girlfriend,andJillIreland (Bronn's real wife) plays the part with finesse.
It'snot her faultthatthe script writerfellinto
the trap of makingcircumstances toocoinci-

t

dental to bebelievable.For instance, it does
seem abit odd that Ireland "just happens"
to be a reporter who is covering the vigilante'slatestattacks.
When IrelandasksBronson why hehasn't
been answering his phone at night, she unquestioningly swallows his shallow answer
withoutbotheringtocheck out facts for herself, like a curious reporter would. All she
would have to do wouldbeto simply goover
to hishouseandwaitfor him tocome home.
And if this weren't enough to insult the
audience's intelligence, a New York police
detectivecomes to Ireland with allbutdirect
evidencefor Branson'scrimes, yet thelovestruck reporter continues to gulliblyaccept
Bronson'sfishy excuses.
On top of all this, a hospital attendant
gives Bronson threeminutes to escapeafter
witnessing him cold-bloodedly murder an
inmate.
Yes, "Death Wish II" is action-packed,
but some peoplemight be a bit offended by
the unreserved violence and bloodshed.This
movie could definitely rate as one of those
that the Moral Majority would label as a
potential contributor to more violence in
society, or to the acceptance of violence,
especially since the "hero" is the nuttiest
characterin theentirecast of thugs.

In all, the actingis good, the plot flawed
and the theme disgusting.Instead of being a
movie suited for human entertainment, it
would more appropriatelysucceed as a device toarousethe appetiteof vampires.
"Death Wish H" is now playing at the
Town.

Ed (JackLemmon)and Beth (Sissy Spacek) look up at a stadium filled with
politicalprisonersand think theyseeBeth'shusband there.
Edis at firstunable to reconcilethe socialinjustice and human tragedy he witnesses in
Chile with the just and orderly worldhe has
harbored peacefullyduring his life.But disillusionment with the U.S. government is
soon replaced by a deep sense of personal
lossas he comes to realize,only too late, that
hissonmaybegone forever.
"Missing" alsomakes animportant point
ofportrayingAmericansas politicallynaive.
A short flashback sequence shows Charles
Horman openly pursuing his suspicions
abouttheincreasedmilitary presencehe witnessesat theseacoastresortofVinadelMar.

While at the resort, Hormanjots down in
his notebooka candid statement by aretired
naval engineer about being sent to Chile to
"get a job done." Horman's boldinquiries
and unchecked curiosity providea possible
clue to the reason for his arrest. Clearly his
naive belief that he was beyond harm because he wasanAmerican citizengavehim a
dangerously false senseof security

Theremarkablepowerofthis movielies in
its ability to communicate the personaltragedy of a family and, ultimately, that of an
entire nation, as a universalhuman tragedy.
Costa-Gavras, the director, has said that,
"In this dramaofthe unforgotten, it is the
peoplethat Iloveandtheabuse of authority
which Ihate." On an
and humanity
emotional level,themovieaffects us sodeeplybecause wereadilyidentifythecharacters'
fears, hopesandvulnerabilitiesas ourown.

—

—

As forthe controversy over thefilm's politics, regardless of how propagandistic, opportunistic or distorted the audience may
individuallyjudge the film tobe, "Missing"
remains a thought-provoking warning

againstpoliticalnaiveteandcomplacency.

HELPA

.

EdHormanalsocomes tounderstandthat
the rights and freedoms taken almost for
grantedintheU.S.do not necessarilyextend
to the rest of the world. At first, he cannot
conceive of a political systemin whicha man
can be arrested by the police without first
committing acrime.Only graduallydoes he
come to recognizethe enormityof the politicalstruggleunfolding aroundhim.

FAMIIY.

TheCriss Clinic needs voluntear
phone waiters.Give just4V4hours
a week. Professonal trainingand
supervisionprovided. Call 447-3210
for moreinfcrmabnn.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS

'

SCHOLARSHIPS
The U.S. Air Force has scholarships
available for engineering students. The
amount will vary depending upon your
academic major and year in school. U.S.
citizenship required.
Forinformation stopby orcall:
Dave Hill or Chuck Lesieur
442-1378or 442-1589
Suite31 2, TheAve. Arcade Bldg.
Seattle, WA 98105

GRADUATE STUDENTS
ARE ELIGIBLE

UKQMJMg
A great wayof life
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To theEditor,
Regarding Mark Guelfi's editorial,"Elec-

Worse, if you're indifferent, don't worry
about it. The whole thing is just a show and
an ego trip anyway.Even moreinsulting was
to thoseof us who might havecaredand felt
the candidates were believable
You
fools! Wake up! "Demand that the candidates'rhetoricmeet withrationality."
Mr Guelfi, if you're so original that you
think these "junior politicians" are less refreshing than Ronald Reagan, Isuggest you
—
takeacloserlook nothing could get older!
You seem to forget that the candidates are
students with the same time demands and
financial limitationsas you or I.Both John
Miller andEric Johnson, as wellas the other
candidates, address important issues and
deserve to be listened to. In a small school
such as S.U., there are only a few issues to
address anywayand only a few alternatives
for each. It is unreasonable to expect complete originality fromthecandidates.
We are intelligent and busy students who
wish to be addressed as such and 1 suggest
that rather than turning us off the student
government, you spend a little more energy
informing and promoting the issues. ASSU
may not be the best it can be, but it is all
we've got and so let's see that "combined
effort fromboththe Spectatorand ASSU." .

tion candidates full of empty statements."

RoseM. Ramirez

FBI fingerprint check) on any person
applying for a gun permit already exists.
Without apermit it isillegal tocarry a loaded
weapon in a concealed manner, and it is
illegal to have a loaded weapon inside (or
evenon)a vehicle.
I fully agree that the problem of gun
controllies withpreventingillegal ownership
and illegal use of guns by people who are
irresponsibleand abusive. It is redundant to
add to existing laws; perhaps a better solution would be to make sure the penalty for
illegalownership and usage is severe enough
toserveasaneffectivedeterrent.
Thebillsponsoredby Senator Al Williams
will probably have very little effect on the
criminalor illegalgun owner who has proven
his lack of respect for the law. We can only
hope to instill respect in such people by

enactingstringent punishments.
I am a responsible citizen; don't punish
me,punish thecriminal.
AndrisM. Ikst'rums

Mish-mash of insults

. ..

I am at once disappointed and angered! It

was a mish-mash of insults and ridicule. I
think we students, as well as thecandidates,
deserve better. Mr. Guelfi went out of his
way to ridicule ASSU politics and to make
sure thatif you already thought student government wasajoke,morepower to you!

Campus nonsense
To theEditor,
As concernedand responsive students of
S.U., visionaries,and not evenbeing politic-

alscience majors neither, we feelit necessary
to broachasensitive subject: Campus Security. Before we get to thebottomline oftheissuing, after hoping that people willobstacle
writing and commence to act, we note that
studentry have been writing The Spectator
about the subject of campus security for a
longlonglong timeand its reason for being
praisedandits reason for notbeingpraised.
Because you see the problem, irregardless
of whatothers selectively servicedhave said,
becomes not an issue or target of how good
the qualityis, nor not thereof, butrather instead a question of corporate oppressive
omnipresence.
This Jesuit MetropolitanTeaching Institution (JAMIT) has become a police state.
Besides neither an archaic professed liberal
arts foundation Catholic wherewithal,
which traditionally will become the pretense
for attendanceby alumni inpenury, threatening human rights with institutionalized
thinktwice (and intimations of distenured
facultypersons)andotherrunners ofvarious

dribble.

Visionary interlude (which comes true

from a profit):Letyou and Ino realizehorribleandarrestedvision ofthe future where
studentssurvived(maleand not) mourntheir
sundered mates and lost glory dissipated in
battle.
Autocratic hubris invites epistles of redressmenon prefailingand preponderantissues. We should, rather instead limit our
campus security to four-warnedand armed
students, reasonably and keenly responsive
on the draw to overt and covert crises. To

jeannot discusses pope's encyclical
(continued from page five)

With this naming of misfits as fit (of the
inauthentic as authentic, of evil as good),
repercussions obviously affect society and
family. "Work constitutes the foundationof
family life, whichis a naturalright and something that man iscalled to. These two spheres
of value one linked to work and the other
consequent on the family nature of human
—
life must be properly unitedand must permeateeachother."
But when evilis calledgood, when "earning a living" is called the meaning of work,
when the worker is reduced to one of the
pieces of productive equipment in a profitmaking cycle, when university undergraduates learn how to earn a living without
learninghow to live, when becominga misfit
is the criterion for being fit, when inauthenticity is the criterion for authenticity, obviouslygreed and sensualindulgence become
the norm for theindividualperson, abortion
anddivorcebecomethe norm for the family,

being trained to kill and stockpiling-nuclear
bombsbecome t he norm for society.
Whencertainschools within theuniversity
lack history requirements which would
broaden the vision of their majors to per-

ceive how their skill tits into the service of
society, when certain schools cram into the
same four years as 40 yearsago theincreased
informationessential for" competence in the
skills being learned, and thus place unbearable pressures on their majors, whencourses
within the College of Arts and Sciences are
reduced to recapitulationsof grade and high
school skills, then aren't we obliged to ask
ourselves, as a university community,
whether weare actually in collusion with this
anti-human and anti-Christian misfitting
process?
JohnKavanaugh, S.J., inhis recent book,
"Following Christ in a Consumer Society"
(Orbis, 1981, $6.95), makes an observation

whichreflects my own:

We presently experiencea growing aware-

BREAD FOR THE WORLD
TRICKLE
DOWN
DOESN'T
April
On
1982 Bread for the World Educational Fund
3,
wil present a West Coast Conference which will be held
at and hosted by Seattle University. Registration will be
held at Pigott Auditorium —on the Seattle U. campus
(12th Ave. and E. Columbia West from the James St.
exit off I-5) $8 for the day (not including lunch which will
be available for about $2.50); $4 for students and senior

citizens.

9am Registration
9:30 Keynote Address (Arthur Simon)
11:00 Workshops I
12 noon lunch
1:15Panel (Simon, Ciekot,Casey, Hopps, Ferguson)
2:30 Workshops II
3:45 Workshops III
5 pm Closure

Workshop 1
ThePolitics of Scarcity
ThePoor onthe City Streets
TheFoodChain/Alternatives
inNutrition
Faith andFoodJustice
Organizinga BFW Group
Curriculum Development a
Research

Workshop II
FoodJustice Careers
MakingHunger an Election
Issue
Hunger andPublic Policy
Liberation TheologyandHunger
Multinationals: Menace or
Resource?
Cutbacks: Victimization of the
Poo,

Workshop 111
A New International

fcconomic Order

Campus Ministry/Social

Outreach
LandandHunger
TheChurchandLegislative
Issues
Congressional District
OrganizersCaucus
Students Only
Nuclear Spending andHuniier

ness, on the pan of many young persons,
of the desirability of and necessity lor a
shared community of prayer, vision, support and resistance to theidols of capitalism. Many young people are recognizing
that their faith, hope and lovehave to be
madeexplicitandembodiedincommunity

pressure this we have carefully and deliberatefully,after much thought to withhold 50
percent of our tuition for spring quarter,
which immediately follows winter quarter;
and to enlist their support (of the afourmentioned), afterbeing screenedandstrained by
us, sans consulting the other most certainly
concerned appendages of the student body
as a deeddone in the highest goodin the interest of the best, that is (i.e.), fewest, of
them.
BrianMcLean
James McCullough

"SonsofSanity"^

Tucker's courage
admired
To the Editor,

Lt. Col. David Tucker makes a reasonec
plea lor involvement to "actively and effectivelybring pressure to bear on both sides lor

a mutualnuclear disarmament."Iadmirehis
couragein articulating what more and more
people within the military and outside it are
beginning to see, that the danger of accidental\>r intentional nuclear annihilation increases with our government's arms build up
and sabre-rattling.
Ido feel that Lt. Col. Tucker somewhat
caricatures Archbishop Hunthausen's posi
lion when he says, "the protest is a call for
unilateral nuclear disarmament by " the
United States." The Archbishop has said
that he will work lor all forms of disarmament and Ihat personally he has come to the
conclusion |hat rather than oiler incense lo
thenuclear weaponryidol lie personallysees
even unilateral disarmament preferable to
theoblivion weare hurtling
toward.
He asks us lo come to our own decisions.
What, withour moralityand intelligence, arc

wecommitted to?

Dr. DonIoran.
Union ofConcernedEducators

consciousness and action. Vet these peo-

ple find little of the directionand leadership they seek. They look lor the encouragement of lived witness and invitation,
but the lived witnessis too often ambivalent, too often like the culture itself; and
the invitations are too often hidden, loo

oftentimid.
—
Are we meeting can we meet
llenge ofJohnPaulII's letter?

—

the cha-

L. GeorgeJeannot is an associateprofessor oftheology atS. U.He receivedamaster's
degree in theology from MarquetteUniversity in Milwaukee, Wis., and is working to
complete his doctoratefrom the Graduate
TheologicalUnion,Berkeley.
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Judge the patentability of scientific and engineering discoveries made by R & D engineers, inventors, and scientists
world wide as a
Patent Examiner in Washington, D.C.
The Patent and Trademark Office offers unique career
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Monitor explains Polish situation, 'Solidarity'
by Bill Mi-Clement
Many people in the free world are misinformedabout "Solidarity" and Poland,
according to Tony Kadlec, the formerchief
Polish monitor of the British Broadcasting
Corporation.

Kadlecspokeat a press conference Thursday in The Spectatoroffice, in whichhecriticized theimpressionin theWest that Solidarity causedtheinternalproblemsinthePolish
communist party. Instead,Kadlec emphasizedthat Solidarity emerged because of divisions in thecommunist party leadership.
Kadlec also stressed that the Western
media have misrepresented the truth about
Solidarity's leadership. The mediahave created Lech Walesa as theunion's leader, but
the leadershipis more broad-based,Kadlec
said.
Furthermore, Solidarity is not trying to
establishacapitalist system in Poland,but it
wantsthe Polish government to listen to the
people'sdemands,Kadlectoldreporters.
ThePolish communist party (The Polish
United Workers' Party) has been deeply
dividedon how farPolandcan risk independence from the Soviet Union without causing Soviet military intervention like the 1968

invasionofCzechoslovakia.Thecommunist
party leaders also are split over the party's
role in controlling the workers'demandsfor
lower food prices, especially meat, and for
betterwages andashortwork week
According to Kadlec, the government's
decision to raise food prices to help pay for
grainimports causedriotsat Christmas 1970
and in June 1976. Solidarity's development
can betraced to these riots,Kadlecsaid.

.

"This measure[referringto the 1970price
increase] led directly to the now famous
coastal riots in the ports of Gdansk and
Szczecin in which several hundred people
died at the hands of the militia and the
army,"Kadlecsaid. "At that time the Polish
United Workers' Party was deeply divided
on the severity of repressionwhich followed
theriotsandthis divisionwasreflected by the
removalof [Wladyslaw] Gomulka
and
Edward Gierek'' [was selected] the

...
party's

...

first secretary.

Gierek brought the riotsundercontrol by
promising an improvedconsultation system
between the government and the workers
over their grievances, Kadlec said. But the
government triedin June 1976 to raise meat
prices by 35 percent. This led tojnore riots.

followed by the arrest of many striking
workers, and the government withdrew its
plannedprice increase. The riotsresultedin
the government's promise to "listen to
workers' demands and put them into practice," Kadlec said.
Strikes again broke out across Poland
when, without consulting the workers, the
government announced on July 2, 1980, new
measures to increasemeat prices.Simultaneously, Tass, the Soviet government's news
agency, reportedmilitary maneuversinEast
Germany and on the Baltic coast, Kadlec
said.
The strikes spread so rapidly that the government initiated talks with the workers'
strike committees of Gdansk and Szczecin,
whereworkers stoppedbuilding ships forthe
Sovietbloc. The strikecommitteechairman
wasLech Walesa.

According toKadlec, themain issuein the
talks was the workers' demandsto be legally
represented by new free trade unions. Although the government tried to prevent the
free trade unions, it was pressured by the
strikers, who had begun a general strike in
Gdansk, Gdynia and Szczecin, to officially
recognize the unions. These werecalled the
Independent Self-Governing Trade Union
Solidarity, or Solidarity.
Inaddition,the Westernmediafocused on
Walesa as Solidarity's leader to explain the
complex political situation in Poland, Kadlec said.
"By doing so, of course they [the media]
misrepresented]thetruth. Ithink tome, personally, thegreatestsurpriseaboutSolidarity
was whenIdiscoveredthat Walesa was talking on behalf of a strike committee which
consistsof20 people. Andthe strikecommittee, you will think, since it represented
Gdansk shipyard, [would] consist of port
and shipyard workers. Nothing of the kind,
they were from the Polish Academy of Science, the Association ofPolish lawyers, the
Association of Polish writers on the strike
committee.So thatgives you the scope ofthe
breadthofthe movement that wasrepresentedin Gdansk,"Kadlecsaid.

Kadlecalso stated that, although Walesa
becameSolidarity'sspokesman,its majority
wasmoreradical.Walesa was realisticabout
how far the union could push the government and the Polish communist party towardchange, Kadlecsaid.
The Polish communist party, with
EdwardGierek stillthe party secretary, permittedthe freetrade union movement to bedemocratic opposicome "a very real
tion," which is contrary to the MarxistLeninist theory that the state represents the
workers. Consequently, the party, under
pressure from Moscow, replaced Gierek
withStanislawKania as first secretary.

...

9

Tony Kadlec

photoby James bush

Kadlec recalled that he thought Kania
wouldbe "thereal Kremlin man," but the
reforms that Solidarity demanded under
regime were met so rapidly that
Kania's
'
'even thegreatest optimist" was surprised.
Kadlec emphasizedthat, whiletheseleaders may have been publicly obedient to the
Soviets, the Polish communist party's policies toward free trade union activists and
striking workers was lenient. Kadlec's conclusionis supportedby theresolution passed
at the Polish Communist Party congress last
determinaJuly which "reaffirmed[its]
tion to live withSolidarityandcontinue with
theprocessof renewal
startedin August
1980."

...

...

Nevertheless, Kadlec remindedreporters
that Solidarity supports the public ownership of land and resources produced, and
that it is a "communist institution." However, Solidarity is democratic because it
wants the government to hear different
politicalviews,Kadlecsaid.
The Polish Communist Party resolution
convincedtheSoviets that thePolishgovernment and Communist Party could not be
trusted, and led to Kania's replacement by
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski as first secretary.
OnDecember 13, 1981,Jaruzelski, underthe
threatofimmediateSovietmilitary invasion,
Kadlec said, invoked martiallaw in Poland
and arrested the Solidarity leadership,
including Walesa.
Many reports from inside Poland have
beeninaccuratebecauseofthe government's
censorship, but Kadlec said that Solidarity
has a new leadershipunderground.Jaruzelski's policy toward Solidarity once martial
law is lifted remains uncertain, but Kadlec
notedthatinMoscowonMarch 1,Jaruzelski
pledged to "build a national consensus and
accordaboutPoland's future, meaning
[torule] in cooperationwith theChurch and
the progressives."
This point was omittedfrom the official
Tass communique on Jaruzelski's pledge,
Kadlecsaid.He alsopointed out that, when
Jaruzelski was Poland'sMinister ofDefense
in 1970, he "refused to use
" Polish troops tc
put downcoastalstrikes.

...

CRISIS:
SAVE A
LIFE.

TheCrisisClinic needs volunteer
phone workers. Give just4!/2hours
a week.Professional training and
supervisionprovided. Call447-3210
formoreinforman'oa

It's in the family

112BroadwayE. (BroadwayArcade)329-6823
Offering you15 % offour Falafil sandwich and our
entire dinner menue. Our vegetables and meats are
preparedfromscratchinour kitchen.
n

n^

g<

Hours:Mon-Thurs 11am -9 pm; Fri- Sat 11 am-10pm s{
Thiscouponis validthemonth ofMarch
/w

%£x

PRIZES
Fragments, the S.U. literary magazine is offering a contest
for the best SHORT STORY and the best BLACK AND
WHITE photo or artwork. 1st Prize: $25 dinner at Henrys
Off Broadway and a salmon dinner at Jake O'Shaughnessy's.
Submission deadline March 30th. Submit to the English
Dept. c/oDonForan.

Did your parents attend
Seattle University?
If so, ask the Alumni Association about the

Alumni Merit Scholarship
Call 626-5656 or drop by our office
in the Liberal Arts Bldg.
Deadline March 22, 1982
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New cafe in Xavier offers espresso and 'refuge'
by Laura Scripture

Therich aroma ofdarkroastedcoffee
and the '50s beatnik decor distinguish the
Off BeatCafe, the new espressobar on the
west sideof Xavier.
Theroomin Xavierhas remained
unoccupiedfor over five years, until
recently whenKen Nielson, vice president
for StudentLife, asked Craig Donarum,
who runs theCairoCafeat the Egyptian
Theatreto come andset up shop.
"We eitherwantedan ice creamparlor or
acoffeebar and we couldn'tfind any ice
cream companies that would invest," said
Nielson, whosemainobjective was to
providestudents with an alternative,a
variety of differentfoodsandenvironments
oncampus.
At first glance, the shop resemblesa
livingroom, complete with shaded lamps,a
quilt on the sofa, framedpaintings above
the coffee tablesand assorted vinyl chairs.
The styleof furniture that was made
during the '50s canbesold at highpricesin
the antiqueshops ofSan Francisco, according to Chris Morrelle, the interior
decorator.Chris pickedup the furniture for
the Off Beat in varioussecond-handstores
around Seattle.
"The peopleat theSalvation Army
thoughtIwas crazy," saidMorrelle who
composedthe intimateloungespacefor
only $250.
The proprietor,Donarum, whofeels
comfortablewith the environment, said he
wouldlikestudentsandother patronsto
think of theOff Beat as a "refuge,"a place
whereyou can "get away from things for a
while."
"If someone'shassling youon the street,
just come in," he said."There willalways
be someonehere to talk to."
Donarumwas the first espresso vendor in
Seattlewhosold hiscoffees from acart. He
bought his coffee machine, which was
importedfrom Italy,built a cart and
boughta licenseto sellunder themonorail
track near the major department stores
downtown.
"Istarted to picture myself after 10
years, still standingunder the monorail,
sellingcoffee," saidDonarum.Thisis what
promptedhim to sellhis spaceandlook
elsewhere.
Heended up goingto the Egyptian
Theatrelocated onEastPine Street, and he

openedup his espressobar in theconcession booth.It is one of the few stand-up
espressobars inSeattle.
One of the problems with theOff Beatis
thatstudentscan't use their food coupons
from SAGA, the food corporationon
campus. TheOff Beatis independentof
SAGA and privatelyowned by Donarum.
He can't compete with SAGA as far as
prices go,butDonarum said that he's
thinkingof serving a "nice peanut butter
and jelly sandwich" soon. If he brings
much food into the menu, Donarum is
afraid that
— it willtake away from the house
specialty coffee.
Donarum serves four types of coffeeand
other beverages. The Off Beat alsooffers
carrot cakeand blueberrybreadpurchased
regularly from"SimplyDesserts" in theUdistrict.
"Somepeoplesay thatespresso actually
has lesscaffeine thanregular coffee," said
Donarum. "It might just be the strongtaste
thatconvinces peoplethatit has morecaffeine."
Modernespressomachines extract the
essenceof coffee flavor while minimizing
undesirabletastes. A highpressurepump
forceshot water through the ground coffee,
producing a cup almostinstantly(hence the
name "espresso").
Another Off Beat coffee is cappuccino.
Thename of thebeanis derivedfrom
Italian CappuccinoMonkswho worebrown
robesand whitehoods, just the way
cappuccinolooks.
Mocha, a mix ofcoffeeandhot
chocolate,andcafe au lait(coffee with
milk) arealsoavailable.
"We are servingdouble-espressos for
75cents," saidDonarum."Most placesin
town charge thatmuch for a single."
He wantsto keep the prices undera
dollar for thesake of the student popula-

tion.

"People can nursea cup almost indefinitely," he said, "andifit's toostrong, we
can just addmilk."
Steamed milk and coffee is also served at
the Off Beat.
Donarum invites students to hold groupstudy meetings in the cafe, he said. Campus
clubs can meet there as well.
Donarumlikesthe idea of students
contributingto the environmentwith their
ownposters and pictures. He thinks thathis

Cafe,prepares a cup of
TimHendrix,
" part-time employee at the Off Beat
Cappuccino.
photoby torn van bronkhorst
own collectionof bluesand jazz recordsis
limitedandsays thatstudents can bringin
their ownrecords as longas they don't
disrupt the atmosphere.
TheOff Beatis open from9 a.m.to 9
p.m. dailywithspecialmidnite hours
during finals week. As far as Donarum
knows, the shop willremainhere
indefinitelyand theeleventhcup is free.

views
Winning candidates discuss
"
(continued from page one)

tions by Wise supporters,butStantondenied
this. "I'mupset that I
lost," said Stanton.
"I'dloveto havebeathim, butI
lost."
'Thebest wecouldachievenow could bea
revote," Stanton noted. "AndIdon't think

'

Position/Candidate

.

anybody wantsthat
Baumgartner plans to begin her term b]
getting to know all of the people she'll be
workingwith over the next year, as well as
familiarizing herself with the ASSU system.
"I'm not afraid to ask peoplehow things are

Number
of votes

Percent
of votes

President
Eric Johnson
JohnMiller

415*
345

54.6
45.4

1st VicePresident
Tony Wise
Mark Stanton

388*
383

50.3
49.7

2ndVicePresident
Carole Baumgartner
Ken Erickson

428*

52.8
47.2

Treasurer
Berne Mathison
Senate
Anne Jacobberger
Fred Olson
John Heneghan
Michael Callaghan-McCann
Steve Mosqueda
Mark Benvegnu
♥Elected

383

652*
465*

365*
352*
288
252
186

100.00

Polish activist to
speak in Pigott
tomorrow night
—
and goals

work through
department heads and residence hall staff
next year to get the word out on upcoming
events, as wellas improvingpublicity.
Mathison was impressed by the marginof
his victory, capturing 100 percent of the
vote. "I felt like it was a massive wave of
support from the total school population,"
hesaid.
His number one priority is getting this
year's ASSU budget in order, a job that he
worked on last year as assistant treasurer.
"
"Weneed togetgoingonthat right away
Jacobberger is interested in getting the
core committeeproposals into motion: "I
want to make sure that the senate sees that
it's implementedproperly."She also would
like to continue with many of the programs
thatthe ASSUhas alreadyinitiated, such as
the FacultyGuide and therevisions inS.U.'s
commencementpolicy.
Olsen hopestogetstartedquicklyona senate newsletter that wouldcommunicate what
is happening on the senate to the student
body, a communication that he feels has
beenmissing. Olsen, wholostout ona senate
seatin the fall byfour votes, credits changes
in his campaign strategy for getting him
elected. This time, he said, he concentrated
hiscampaign mostly after the primaries and
had the momentum that he needed to carry
himselfintooffice.
Heneghan cited the problem of jumping
intothemiddleof thecore committeeprocedure hearings as a disadvantageto the new
senators, butone hethinks he canovercome
through careful study of the changes. He
didcamcredits his victory to "thefact thatI
paign alittlemoreextensively than the others
— which showedIwanted the officea little
morethanthey did."
done," she said. She will

.

by Rosemary Warwick
Jacek a memberof Poland's Solidarity
Union will be speaking tomorrow night in
the Pigott Auditoriumat 7:30p.m.
As a Polishteacher and direct participant
in the collaboration of a teacher's branch of
"Solidamosc,"(the independentlabor union
in Poland), Jacek's last name has been withheld to ensure his safety upon his return to
Poland.
0
Under the sponsorship of the Movemen"
for a NewSociety, aninternationalorganization dedicated to non-violent social change,
Jacek has been speakingabout the situation
in Poland at colleges and to other groups
throughout the country since his arrival in
November of 1981. While residing in the
U.S., Jacek makes his home in one of the
LifeCentercommunitiesinPhiladelphia.
Prior to leaving Poland in 1981, Jacek
participated as an expertadviser in negotiations of Solidarnosc Mazowsze and the
government. His opposition to centralization and Communist Party influence goes
back to the period between 1968 and 1972,
when he was actively involvedin the Polish
Students Association. Between the years
1976 and 1978 he becomeinvolved in the
formationof an underground printing pro-

Born and educated in Poland, Jacek re-"
ceiveda master of arts in socialscience from
Warsaw University, andis working toward
a doctorate in education through the lnstituteofEducational Research in Warsaw.
His recent workshave involved pre-school
children and trainingprogramsinitiated for
peopleinterestedin workingwith children.
While in Seattle, Jacek is scheduled to
speak at two other locations today: Seattle
College, Room BE
Central Community
1110, noon admission free, and Friends
Center(U.W.),4001 9thAve. NE, 7:30p.m.
- admission $2. Tomorrow's speech will
—
alsohavea $2 admission fee students $1

.

Fiksdal to head '82 orientation
by Anita Mumm
Orientation '82 is going to be a success,
cording to Steve Fiksdal, the new orienta>n chairperson, but it will take more than
teresting events; it's going to takestudent
irticipation.
Fiksdal, a junior majoring in business
Iministration, has been selected to head
tivities for the1982 New StudentOrienta)n Program.
Among his various experiencesinleadership,Fiksdal was president of the Associated
Student Body of SpokaneCommunityCollege and is presently the president of the
Washington Association of Students in
Education.
"I'dlike
to think of myself asagroupper-

t

fYour Book Store

!BUY BACK!
paid for your

|3n,"hesaid.

This attitudeis important in dealing with
thers, he added. "The position of orientaon chairperson is really a managerialposion, basically overseeing
'' the coordination

forientationactivities.
Fiksdal doesn't see any great changes in
lie '82 programas comparedto the '81proram. "They [the activities] went over well
Iwouldguess right now,it will
ist year
esimilar to the past withmaybean addition

...

Fiksdal believes that although last year's
student participation was

yents weregood,

:lativelypoor.
"We need to emphasize attendance this

..

AlthoughS U has a great many commuter students, Fiksdal pointed out that at the
Commuter Student Social last year, only
about30peoplecame.
"We need to emphasize the value of the
events and encourage the students to attend," Fiksdalstressed.
He intends to encourage participation
with publicity, but more importantly, by
providingan appealingprogram.Onewayof
doing this, Fiksdal noted, is by getting students to become involved now, at the plan-

W

"We're looking for people to become
involved
— in the various coordinating positions the event chairs and planning the
specificevents."
■ Later, at the final stages, aides, whoFiksJalnoted, are the "backbones" of the provam. willbeextremely important.

Shorts

SteveFiksdal
"My concern [right now] is getting the
involvement,"Fiksdalsaid,but overall,heis

Shirts

confident that next year's orientation pro-

.

gramwillcomeoff well
"I've talked with students who were involved last year and they're interested
'' in
workingwithitagain so, that's aplus, he
added.
The coordinatorsandthe aides are voluniteer positions. The event chairpersons
should be available during the summer
months. "It's a great way to make new
friends, tomeetpeople,"Fiksdalsaid.
The closingdate for the treasurer/coordinator positionis April7 andfor event chairperson is April 16.
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March11
March12
March13

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

i

8 am to 7 pm
8amto7pm
8 am to 5:30 pm
8 am to 5:30 pm
8:45to5pm
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'Dependency' sabotages U.S.-Canada relations
by Anita Zohn

Although the relationship between the

United States andCanadamay seem cordial,

Steen Hailingthinks there are some serious
difficultiesbetweenthe two countries.
Hailing, associate professor of psychology,discussed "A CanadianPerspective on
the United States," at last Wednesday's
Campionlunchlecture.
By way of example, Hailing offered an
analogy used byPierre Trudeau,primeminister of Canada, to describethe relationship
betweenthe two nations:
"When you're sleeping in the same bedas
an elephant, you're interested in its every
move."
Hailing went on to explain that the issues
are complex, have their roots in history and
reflect the personality differences between
PrimeMinister Trudeauand President Reagan.

Althoughin terms of land mass 'the two
nations are approximately the same size,
there exist certain cultural, political and
financial differences which create a climate
of inequality and dependency in Canada's
relations withthe U.S.,saidHailing.
"Canada is financially dependent on the
United States. The trade between the two

absolutely enormous. In 1980
two-thirdsof Canada'sexportsor about $42
billion went to the U.S. In terms of investment, 80 percent of foreign investment in
Canada comes from the U.S., or approximately $70 billion. Canada's investment in
the UnitedStates is sizable, about $13 billion, but that is only about 20 percent ofthe
foreigninvestment in the U.5.," Hailingex-

countries is

plained.

Another point whichhas becomean issue
between the two countries is that interest
rates in the UnitedStates determineinterest
rates inCanada. There is a feeling of financial vulnerability which overshadows diplomaticrelations.
WithU S.dominatedmedia,Hailing added,Canadianshave the feeling ofbeingoverwhelmed on the cultural level,too. A substantial portion of television and radio signals received inCanada originatein theU.S.
In addition, many magazines available in
Canada are published here as well.Canadians,he said, view this influence asa threat to
theCanadianidentity.
"Canadians, for a variety of reasons, live
with a constant sense of identity confusion.
The government tries tomaintain a diversified populationand that, if nothing else, distinguishes us from the United States. The

.
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melting-pot idea is not so obvious inCanada,"SaidHailing.
In terms of a common history, Hailing
cited participationin World Wars Iand 11,
theKoreanWar andinvolvement inNATO.
Canada doesnot havenuclear weapons,but
participates jointly with the U.S. in the
North American Air Defense Command.
However, differencesbetweenthe two countries basically involve cultural and political
issues.
"Canadians view Americans as being exciting, full of vitality but also unpredictable
and dangerous.Quite frankly, and this may
seem a bit arrogant, but most Canadians
regard Canada as more civilized than the
U.S. In some respects it is. The murder rate
inCanada is one-seventhof whatit is in this
country. That's a pretty big difference,"
Hailingsaid.
Further difficulties stem from American
ignorance about Canada and the superior

role the U.S. assumes in diplomatic relations. Hailingexplainedthat beinglittlebrother creates resentment. Whether that is
reasonableorunreasonable,it is a fact.
One areaof concern for Canadians is the
a form of pollution
acid rain problem
which results from the use of coal both in
Canada and the U.S. Because of prevailing
winds, Canada receives four times the
amount ofthis pollution as theU.S.does and
it affects lakes, forests and animallife. To
date, Americancooperationto relievepollutionhasbeenreluctant.
Other areas of concern include a fishing
dispute on the Eastern seaboard, a feeling
that the U.S. is not pulling its weight with
regard to foreignaid to developingcountries,
a fearthat theU.S.politicalaggressioncould
result in a nuclear war, and uncertainty of
the current administration's grasp of world
affairs.
Hailing states that some Canadians welcomea stronger American president, especially his strong stand against nationwide

—

Steen

Hailing

strikes. Canada is plagued by strikes every
year,particularlywithin the postalservice.
However, difficultieswillcontinue to p^
vade U.S.-Canadian relations becaW
Canada is moving in the opposite direction
fromtheU.S. insignificant areas.
"Canada is moving toward more federal
control, toward more women's rights on a
nationallevel, for increased government involvement in industry and there is also an
obvious difference in political philosophies
at work now," saidHailing.
Despitea positivefeelingby Canadiansfor
Americans as individuals,Hailingforeseesa
more outspoken, assertive and confident
Canadian government in futureU.S.-Canadianrelations.

Office Houtgjjj0ji.m:jo^

'Fragments/' the Seattle University annual literary magazine, is
offering prizes for best short story and best artwork. The two First
Prizes are gift certificates at Henry's Off Broadway. The second prize
is $20 CASH! Please submit your entries to the English Dept.,c/ o Don
Foran, by March 30.

SOLIDARITY FOREVER! Jacek, a member of Poland's Solidarity
Union, will be speaking on the current situation in Poland in Pigott
Auditorium on Thursday, March 11, at 7:30 p.m. He left Poland just
shortly before the military takeover and provides an informative and
interesting talk about Solidarity and its current situation.

...

FROM THE OUTGOING OFFICERS
"Thanks to everyone who helped to make the past year a great
success, and congratulations to the new officers. The best of luck in
the upcoming year."
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Senate continues review of Legal Code
tor events. Clubs shouldbe required to give
somekindofroughoutlineoftheir activities,
headded, orat leastmakethe money inboth
general funds time-dated.
Senior Senator Karl Bahm disagreed,
however, and spokeforthe majority of senators whenhe said that the generalfunds, and
the legal code overall, should not be confined by numerous legal requirements. It
shouldbeleft with some flexibility, hesaid.
"It would strangle the life out of the

(continued

from pageone)
money,kept ineither the senategeneralfund
or the activitiesboardfund.
Senator BasilBorquespokefor the opposing senators when he urged the senate to
adopt specific guidelines for the use of
unallocatedmoney.
"Thiswouldput the totalof senate general [fund] at $20,000 to $30,000," Borque
added.This was toomuchmoney,he said, to
beleft in afund thatallclubscould approach

CRISIS:
COMFORT
THE LONEIY.

senatorialprocess," Bahmsaid.He acknowledgedthe possibility of future ASSU officersabusingor makingmistakes in the budget
allocationprocess, butsaidthat somedegree
of trust should be allowed for the future
electedofficers.
He added that their decision to keep the
funds flexible was not final, and that senators could raise their concerns again at the
timeof the final vote.

TheCrisisClinicneeds volunteer
phone workers. Givejust4Vfehours
a week.Professional trainingand
supervisionprovided. Call447-3210
for moreinformation.

Student loan recipients will now

pick up checks in different area

HOUSESITTER WANTED

operationofthe financial aidoffice.

"The financialaidofficeisthereto inform
studentsaboutfinancial aid," Wasson said,
"not to award students loan checks." The
offices shouldbe
separate in function,''Was'
son added, 'according toregulations.

The student leans office, located on the
of the bookstore building facing
Bannan, is the new location for disbursing
checks. Students should enter through the
student loan office, Wasson said, pick up
theirchecks, and thenexit through thebookwest side

office.
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Responsible single person (woman preferred),
should contact Stephen King 363-3057 ASAP.

Ifthe studenthas any questions about the
student loan check, Wasson said, they
should then check with the financial aid

storelobby.
The change was made to reduce conges-

flf

SU Alum wants housesitter beginning March 15
for minimum of 3 months (possibly 6 months).
Free rent in exchange for taking care of dog and
cat, screening mail and sitting Northgate area
house (on busline).

tion in the bookstore, Wasson said, and to
comply with existingregulations about the

Students will pick up their financial aid
checks for spring quarter from a different
areaof the bookstorebuilding,according to
Phyllis Wasson, chief accountant in the
controller'soffice.
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Chieftains are gearing up for a healthier season
runs in.TonyCox wasthe top RBIman with
21, less than one run per game.

by Terry Berg

Last year, the S.U. men's baseball team
was plagued with injuries and discipline
problems and played to a dismal 10-21 season.
Thisyear,thebaseballteamwillhaveanew
coach, seven returning starters and the look
of a healthier ball club.
HeadCoachBillTsoukalaswillcarry a 26man roster this season. At the endof last season only 16 players remained.
Theballclubisyoungandthe key toasuccessfulyear willhave to come from the production of the six returning seniors. Tsoukalas told them, "They must have the best
year theyhave ever had atS.U. to produce a
winning season," which has not happened
for several years.
The strength of the team is their fielding,
Tsoukalassaid.If the fieldingup themiddle
(the catcher, shortstop,secondbasemanand
centerfielder) is near errorless, then the
Chieftains have a goodchance to play winning baseball.
The strength of the pitching staff will
dependon whatthe seniorpitchersproduce.
Thosepitcherscounted onthisseason willbe:
John Lindwall, whois returning after a two
year absence, Peter VanderWeyst, Brian
Burke andMike McCauley. The rest of the
staff lacks college-level experience.
The team hittingis ingoodshape,according to the coach. They have been making
goodcontact withtheball."We don't strike
''
out alot,but wedon'thit for power,either,
Tsoukalas said.
Last year's team was weak in producing
base hits (doubles, triples andhome runs).
Forexample,the team hadonly42 extrabase
hits, out of a totalof236 hits, five of which
were home runs.
Tsoukalasbelievesthat theballclub needs
to make improvements on hitters that drive

But speed of the team is above average.
Last year the team stole 68 bases out of 100
attempts. "We won'tbe a running team; we
will be relying on people hitting in runs,"
Tsoukalas said."We have some problems;
we don't have a lot of team speed and we
don't have a lot of power; we will have
t^
dependon those innings which we have fivW
or more hits."
Whathurtthe team lastyear wereerrors and
oase-on balls.The Chieftains committed83
errors in 31games last year.Also, the pitchingstaff gaveup 185 base-onballsin 218 innings pitched, nearly five walks per game.
One of the top players returning this season is John Kokesh, considered to be the
strongestplayer onthe team. Kokeshled the
team in extrabase hits, had a good year in
RBIs, andcontributedsomevaluableinnings
of pitching.
The key people for a winning team this
season, according to Tsoukalas, are: VanderWyst, Lindwall, Burke, McCauley, Cox
(whohada.354 batting average) andsecond
basemanDave White, whobefore
his nose last year, was leading the team in
batting with a .403 average.

breaki£?

.

...
.

Don Papsederogivesinstructions for a drill during practice.

Lady Chiefs drop two, winone
by Keith Grate
The LadyChiefs went on the road to wind
out their season.Their first gamewasagainst
the Loggers of Puget Sound inTacoma.The
final two games were against Lewis-Clark
StateandIdaho. The LadyChiefs defeated
Puget Sound 71-70 but they took it on the
chin being defeated by Lewis-Clark 68-50
and waxedby Idaho81-60.
Against UPS, the LadyChiefs played one
of their better games. Leading43-33 at the
half, S.U. withstood a furious challenge by
UPS and held on to victory. Four Lady
Chiefsended up with doublefigures. SueStimac led all scorers with 21 points. Cathy
Percy contributed to the cause with 16, Deb
Weston tossed in 13 points to go along with
her five assists and right behind her was
Carter with 12 pointsandfive assists.
Sue Armstrongwas the top scorer forUPS
with 19 points and AnnetteFoley chippedin
with12 points.
After theUPSgame,theLadyChiefs headed east for their games against Lewis-Clark
andIdaho.
S.U. andLewis-Clark Statebattledto a28
tie at halftime before things fell apart for
S.U.The Lady Chiefs shot 25 percent from
the field in the second half whileLewis-Clark
shot a sparkling 56 percent from the field to
cruiseonto aneasy win.
Stimachowever did set anew S.U.all-time
leading scoring record with 21 points in the
loss. Her total of 1,663 points put her past
Sue Turina for the record. However, the
placewithStimac.
recorddoesn't
" nice toholdits
havebut it willnotreplacegoIt is
ing to the regionals this year," Stimac said
last Monday."This is the firstyear wedidn't
make it to the regionals.Our season did end
onasour note."
Against Idaho, the LadyChiefs raninto a
tough team.Idaho wasundefeatedinconference play andS.U. providedno match.
With only seven players the Lady Chiefs
were in trouble. Weston fouled out of the
gameand saw only 17minutesof action.The
game was physical as evidenced by the 35
fouls called by the officials.Stimac had an
off night, connectingon only five or 20shots

Tsoukalasis taking
a realistic viewpointof
" know
the newseason I
wehave limitations,
butIalsoknowthat wehave theability,more
thanwehavehad in the past
the players
havetomotivatethemselves. .toplaybaseball to thebest of their ability, then we will
win more games than we will lose."
Tsoukalas suggested that he wouldlike to
move the games and practices to the Intramural Field, which wouldadd a significant
boost to the programandfan support. The
Chieftains playmost of theirhomegames at
Bannerwood Sports Park in Bellevue, and
three other locations.

andendedup with only11points.Percy was
the top scorer forS.U. with17points.
Idahoracedoutto a 50-34halftimeleadon
the basisof 55 percent shootingin the first
half. In the secondhalf Idaho shot 41 percent, but S.U. shot only 39 percent the last
two quarters. Put that with 34percent shooting in the first half and you have a sure defeat.S.U.alsolost thebattle oftheboards54
to32.
DeniseBrose won the top-scoring honors
with21points. Fourother Idahoplayersfinished with double figures in scoring. Dana
Fish helped out with 16, Leslie Mclntosh
added 12 while Jeanne Lothapeich and
Karen Omodt chipped in with 11 and 10
points respectively.

S.U.(71)

Naish 1 2-2 4, Carter5 2-4 12, Weston 5 3-4
13, Percy 7 2-2 16, Stimac 10 1-2 21,
Witmer2 1-2 5. TOTALS: 30 11-16 71.

Puget Sound (70)
Ronholdt 20-04, Vaughn2 0-0 4, Semrus6
2-2 14, Balmer 4 2-2 10, Armstrong 9 1-4
19, Foley60-112, Dormeas11-2 3,
McAlpine2 0-0 4. TOTALS: 366-1170.
S.U. (60)
Carter 7 0-1 14, Weston 10-1 2, Percy 8 1-2
17, Stimac 5 1-111, Witmer 2 3-5 7, Naish 1
7-8 9.TOTALS: 24 12-18 60.
Idaho(81)
Sobotta 04-4 4, Omodt 5 0-0 10, Knowles 1
0-0 2, Brown0 2-2 2, Bradord00-10, Brose
86-8 22, Mclntosh5 2-3 12, Lothapeich5 1211, Fish 80-016, Abal 1 0-0 2, Stockman
00-10. TOTALS: 33 15-21 81.
S.U. (49)
Carter 60-012, Weston 2 0-04, Percy 4 0-0
8, Stimac7 7-7 21,Witmer 12-2 4.
TOTALS:209-949.
Lewis-Clark State(68)
Gibson 3 0-06, Harlan01-21, Brunton6 44 16, Lehning5 0-010, Curfman0 2-2 2,
Bopp4 4-4 12, Bouwman7 1-2 15, Iverson3
0-06.TOTALS:28 12-1468.

Photob y Jeremy glassy

X-Cheifs capture Intramural B-Ball
title; Superhoopers defeat Chic
by Kevin McKeague
Here we are, folks, reporting from Connolly Center for the East and West tournaments; where a "home" or "visitor" designation doesn't mean a thing; where there's
no throng of wild fans to influence outcomes ofgames;and where,out of a fieldof
24 teams, one true championstepped forward:theX-Chieftains.
Drawing abye into the openingroundbecause of theirperfect record(8-0) during the
regular season, the X-Chieftains then commenced to manhandle theDribblin' Dix 8161. Ron Simone led all scorers with 30
points, while Mark Staudacher and Jon
Larsen contributed 18 and13 points respectively to the X-Chieftaincause.
The X-Chieftains ledall theway,and from
a37-27 halftimelead,eventuallybuilt the 20point margin that separated the two teams.
As it turned out, this gamewas to be theonly
one in whichthe X-Chieftains coasted to victory.

The quarter finals matched an awesome
pair: JustUs,Inc. and the X-Chieftains; this
was probably the Game of the Year. Both
teams came in undefeated, having scored
impressive winsin the secondround. While
the X-Chieftains took care of the Dribblin'
Dix, Just Us,Inc. smearedthe Engineers8556.
The X-Chieftains proved their superiority
by dethroningthe defending champions 7968.The final score was not an accurate display of how close the game really was. The
two teams kept trading baskets until at one
point,the challengers wereup byas many as
10 points.
Just Us, Inc., however, grabbed the lead
with a 52-50 edgein the early part ofthe secondhalf, and after uppingit to sevenpoints,
seemedwell on their\vay to a third appearance in the finals. That, however', was not
meant to be as the X-Chieftains kept their
poiseandrambledback forthe win
Again, Simone led all scorers, this time
with a blistering 36 points that overshadowedChris Broussard's 28-point effort.

.

In the final game, the X-Chieftains
seemedto bein trouble in the opening seven
minutes as Snowblind muscledtheir wayto a
15-6 advantage. Now it was the X-Chieftains'turn to playcatch-upand,like the true
champions theyare,didjust that.
Snowblindled at the intermission by four
and as the second half started, the X-Chieftains rattled off four straight points to tie it.
From there,itwasasee-saw type ofgame.
With 45 secondsleft andthe X-Chieftains
up by two points, Simone sank two critical
free throws for a 61-57 lead. Snowblind,
however,raceddownthe courtto come witi^
in twopoints. It ended that wayafter SnolP
blind's desperationshotmissed.
For the record, Simone scored 32 points
against Snowblind, and in the threegames,
averagedanimpressive32.6 points.
Theroad to the finals shouldbelacedwith
tight, competitive games whose outcomes
aredecided in the waningmoments.

TheSuperhoopers,however,don't adhere

to this philosophy. On the contrary, they

deal with the dominant win; the kindof win

thatleavesnoquestionas to whowon.
Witness: In their quarter final matchup
against the Lady Lakers, the defending
champions controlled the game offensivewise, defensive-wise, and otherwise, breezing to a 59-38 drubbing. Helen "Muffy"
Sauvage burned the nets with 27 points,
while teammate Julie Wilson ignitedfor 21
Standout for the Lady Lakers was DordP)
Bingham with16points.
Once again, Sauvageand Wilson applied
the one-two punch needed to knock out
Chic, 49-35. Although for the first seven
minutes, the Superhoopersplayed with just
—
four women that didn't include Wilson.
Without her, the Superhoopers held their
own though, leading6-5. Once she arrived,
theyseemed tocatch fire and stampededto a
24-19halftimeedge.
The second half produced more of the
Sauvage-Wilson chemistry that combined
for 35 points.GwenEakers kept Chic in the
game with 20 points of her own.

.

Time Out "
by
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j Why can't the students run intramurals?

Keith Grate j

I
have been talking with a lot of students about the intramural
program. I
havebeen askingthem how they felt it was beingmanaged.
Someofthe complaintsranged from toomuchtinkeringin the rules for
flag football to having only one official for a playoff tournament
game.One of the mostinteresting things that was mentioned wascompletecontroloftheintramural programbythestudents.
Come to thinkof it, itis not sucha badidea considering some ofthe
problems that have beengoing on with the program this year. For instance, I
have personallyreceived several complaints about the organizationofthe justrecentlycompletedintramural basketballseason.
Snowblind, who finished second in the basketball tournament had
play
fivegames inasmany nights.Theirlast regular seasongame was
to
Wednesday
night; the following night was the first night of the
last
playoffs andsince they were fortunate enough to keepon winning, they
were allowed to keepon playingin thetournament the followingnight.
The total five games in five days. That is not even practiced in the

-

NBA.
Another problem is league balance or a lack ofbalance. Theblowouts increased and there were the usual amount of forfeits. If the
leagues weredesigned to be competitive, thenit failed miserably. Who
is responsible for this? Well, you can't blame the intramural staff
because theydid notknow who thestrong andweak teams were. However,ifthestudents were incontrolofthe program, they wouldbemore
likely to know which teams are stronger.
The biggest problem of the program this year has been the officiating. I've seen one official trying to call a basketball game on several
occasions.I've seen some officialsquit after theendof one half.These
thought that themadness
things happenduringthe regular season so I
was provenwrong.
wouldend inthe playoffs. However,I
First RoundAction:Dribblin' Dix vs. BotchaMakoola. Thereit was
shouldhaveknown.
again,only oneofficial.I
Also, the studentshave a hard time with the student-officials who

Gymnastics squad prepares
by Steve Sanchez

Barring any unforeseen miracles, the end

Shouldbe Friday.

The S.U. gymnasts' final appearance of
the 1982 season,as a team, shouldbe Friday
when they compete in the Association for
Athletics for Women Divi>n IIregionaltournament.
The tourney, amongother things, determines which teams and individualsadvance
to participateinthe AIAW national championships, held in Denver later this month.
S.U. could make nationals, thatis if the top
orfour teamsin theNorthwestsuddenturned inveryflat performances.
As expected, according to S.U. Coach
University
John Yingling, Seattle Pacific
— BSU
and Boise State University
is the
host will duke it out for first
place.S.U. couldplace anywhere from third
through seventh, thanks to a field of onagain, off-again teams including Eastern
Washington University, the University of
Idahoand WesternOregon University.Spokane Community College, one of the
nation's top community college teams, will
also appearin the two-daymeet.
"I started out with high hopes for the
team, but then disasterstruck, one after another," said Coach Yingling, reminiscing
theearly season."First, one ofour betterallarounds, Julie Doyle,decided not to return
to school.Then three of our scholarshipped
athletes decided not to competeand dropped
fromthe tpam
Injuriescompletedthe waveofmisfortune
that tarnishedS.U.s performance this year.
At one point, Yingling's gymnasts competed
When only one athlete was completely

Ftercollegiate

free

—

o>urnament

"

S.U. virtually limped through the 1982
During the 1981 banner year, the
team consistently scored in the 120s. This
year,the gymnasts averagedaround 118 and
scored their season high against Eastern
Washington with 119.65.
S.U.s boast at the tournament this year,
said Yingling, willbe that it has the defending regional all-around champion. Tracy
Manduchi, who placedseventh in thenation
last year in all-around, topped nearlyevery
dual-meet all-around category this season
and appears to be the "woman to beat" in
Boise this weekend.One meet she did not
*iwas the Washington Invitational,heldin

season.

December. There, her competition was
mainly Division Igymnasts; she placed
fourth, setting a personal season-highmark
of34.05.

1 just go out there

—

and do my best'
Manduchi

Manduchi's primecompetitionon Friday
and Saturday willcome fromKellyParkerof
Boise State. The S.U. sophomorepresently
is the top-rated gymnast in the region,
althoughParker has turned inhigher scores
in the past months. Coach Yingling also
expects top-flightperformances fromSPU's
two outstanding all-arounds, Linda Olsen
andMeriahnaStehman.

Chieftain B-Ball
wrapup: '81-82
The 1981-82 Chieftain basketball team
finishedthis season withsixwinsand 22 losses. The team tiedthe school record for most
losses inasingle season.The Chiefs suffered
from a lot ofproblems. The biggest one was
nobonafide "bigman."
"We just didnot have the power players
thatthe other teams have," saidCoach Len
Nardone in an interview Monday.
''"Ourlack
ofpowershows inour rebounds
On the average the Chiefs were outrebounded37 to 28. Greg Pudwillledthe team
in rebounding with 144. The only other
player to crack the triple-digit mark was
Lynn Coleman with 120. S.U.'s big man
turned out to be 6'5" James Orme. Orme
pressesthe scalesat 165 pounds.He averaged
10 points a gameandcollected a totalof 98

.

rebounds.
The Chiefs also lost the services of Al

Moyer for a long stretch of the season.
Moyer playedin only 16 games this season
and with him out, the Chiefs' options were

callthe game; theofficialsarenotprofessionals.
I
had a conversation with one official and he told me that each
official had to attend a clinic, which is good for the beginningof the
year but what about during the middle of the year when the official
forgets therules. They aredoing thebest that theycan; it'sjust that they
have notbeentrained very well.
This idea of the students running the program is sounding better
everytime I
think ofit.Itis also economical. The students can run the
programat alower cost;S.U. wouldnot have tohire someone from the
outsideto doajob thatthe students can handle veryeasily.
After all, the students were handling theprogram before the sports
change.Granted,it didn'tlook that goodonpaperbut the program ran
smoothly.Now, theprogram looksexcellent on paper,butinpractice it
is weak. For some reason, things are looking poorlyorganized on the
court andthefield.
A lateleague was added during themiddleofthebasketball season,
whichis nice, butitbroke up thecontinuity ofthe season. Theplayoffs
had tobeextended,pushingit closer to finals.
Thewomen's playoffs were scheduledthreetimesbefore theyfinally
began.

Without a doubt, thedream about "life sports" and everyone having
long
a good time is an excellent one, indeed. However, that dreamis a
waysaway and,right now, weare gettingnowherefast.
After all, it is for the students. Why not let the students run the
program? Right now we have professionals, people from the outside
and theyare taking little steps for thisbig dream. Let thestudentsrun it;
their steps toward thedream can'tbe anysmaller.
Iwould like to say congratulations to Sue Stimac who has now
rewritten therecord book. The biggest one is S.U.'s all-time women's
career scorer with 1,674 points in four years, passingSue Turina, who
recently had her number retired by S.U. Turina's number 44 is now
placed withthejerseysof theO'Briantwins andElginBaylor.

for the regionals this Friday

squeakin.
"There has been progress with her wrist.
She's been working on it this last week.It's

her decision; she wants to give the nationals
onelast shot, eventhoughit's alongshot."
In all, the 1982 season disappointedYingling. The potential of the team never quite
jelled,he said,andhe blamedthe gymnasts'
various injuries more than anything else.
"Overall, though," he interjected, "it's
been a less stressful year.The attitude of the
team isverygood;it's avery positive-minded
team. The team lastyearhadsome goodtalent, but thereweresome badattitudes; some
people were not as willing to work as
others."
The regionals will provide one last push
forthegymnasts thisyear. "The atmosphere
of the regionals is charged," Yingling said.
"It's really the only thing that counts now.
It's reallysillyto have more than 10 meets a
year. The national committee takes your
average from your top fourmeets.
"It makes more sense to concentrate on
peaking for regionals.Everyone is going to
Kari and
be out to do the very best. For ''
Tracy, thatmeansalotofpressure.

evenmorelimited.
"When Al was out, we didn'thave anybodyto go," Nardonesaid.
'' "Al was the key
toour slowdowngame.
Theslowdowngameis astrategic move to
the coaches, but the fans can'tstand it.The
slowdown gameis whenateam thatis on offense keeps everyone spread out wide.The
ballis passed arounduntil somebodyis open
for aneasylay-in. When it works, it is one of
the most intelligentplaysever created.When
it doesn't work, it can spell disaster every
time.For S.U., it turned outto beadisaster.
"Basically,wewere not as disciplinedas I
would have liked to have been on offense.
We were not disciplinedon offense andthat
led to our poor shooting percentage." S.U.
shot a miserable42 percent for the season.
Their opponents shot 52 percent from the
field.The reason for such a high percentage
is the factthat most teams wereshootinglayups most ofthe time.
As far as theschool's status goes,S.U. will
remain in the NAIA because most of the
Division HIschoolsare inCalifornia.
"We willremain in the NAIAuntiltherest
of the schools form a conference in this region."Therehas beentalkabouttheschools
in theNorthwest forming their ownconference.

Overall, Nardone feels thatS.U.has earned some respect. "We were in just about
every game but things wouldn't work out
right. Ialso feel that we have reached
'' our
goalfor stabilitywiththe program.
S.U. will be going to Hawaii next year to
play five gameswith differentschools. Two
games are scheduled with Hawaii-Hilo, one
against Chamanade University and two
against BY U-Hawaii.
"I feelthat wecouldhave donebetter, but
we didn'treach our goal of a .500 season.
Much to the players' credit, they never did
quit.We could've died,but wedidn't."
Nardone was pleasedwith the progress of
some of his younger players. "I feel that
Lynn improved his play over the season.
DaveAnderson hasimprovedhis ballhandling and JamesOrme really started to
''utilize
his talents neartheendoftheseason
With these players back next year, along
with Mike Thomas, the Chiefs are still in
need of a "big man." The S.U. recruiting
staff is now to relieve this problem. There
willbe an open house for recruits March20
atS.U.
Looking toward next year without Moyer
and Pudwill, the team's top two scorers,
things look pretty bad, but Nardone stillhas
highhopes;it alldepends onthe recruiting.

I
fManduchiis worriedabouther competition, she certainlyis not tellinganyoneabout
it. "No, I'm not worriedabout it. Idon't
think about it," shesaidafew weeksago."I
just go out there anddo thebest Ican. If I
know I'vedonemy best, thennoonecan tell
medifferent."
Yingling pointed out that junior letter-

woman and team captainKari Morgan may
add another element of suspense in the regionals.Several weeksago,extremearthritis
and tendonitis inher right wrist forced the
Bothell all-aroundperformer to cut back to
twoevents. She modified her routinesso she
could perform the uneven bars and the
balancebeam "one-handed." Still, sheperformed withacertain amount ofpain
"The nationals take the top 24athletes to

.

compete in all-around," the coach explain-

ed. "Kariis aboutnumber 26 right now. If
she gets a goodall-around score, she could

.

looking

ahead
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"Perspective on Prison Life," applies
are avHilable in the Campus Ministry

Hoi.;

Today

office
Performers and Craftspeople are needed for
the Northwest Regional Folklife Festival
which will be celebrated over Memorial Day
weekendat theSeattle Center For moreinformation and applications call625 4410.

LastClass Day
There will be a meeting at noon today in
Bannan 102 to discuss the future of the School
of Engineering. All faculty, staff and students areinvited toattend.

AbilityDay, thesecond annual awareness
project sponsored by advocates of students
with disabilities, will be held April 7. The
event will include an Adaptive Device Fair in
the Student Union from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; a
Wheelchair Slalom at Pigott from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.; Workshops in the Chez Moi from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.; and a discussion on spiritual
ability perspectives in the Chez Moi from 6
p.m. to 7 a.m. To wrapup the day, a wheelchair basketballgame will be played in Connolly Center from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. (etc.)

Those wishingtoreceive the Sacrament of

Confirmation should contact Brother Don
Eagleston at 626-5632 or 626-5900 as soonas
possible, (etc.)

Tau BetaPi willhold a meeting at noon to-

.

day inEngineering 101

The Bookstore will buy back used books
Friday and Saturday. During
Spring Break, from March15 to26, the Bookstore will be open from 8 a.m.until4:30 p.m.
on weekdays. Get your texts and supplies before the rush nextquarter.
tomorrow,

STUDENT CREDIT

Members of Model United Nations will
meet in Xavier basement at noon today

XX

Jasek, a polish teacher who collaboratedin
organizing a teacher's branch of Solidarity,
will speak about the current situation in Poland from his informed perspective at 7:30
p.m. in Pigottauditorium

Finals

XO

Finals

...

photoby jamesbush

[_ £±

Seattle Community Cable, Inc. will host
an educational workshop at 10 a.m. in the
Central Area Motivational Program Center
locatedat722 18th Ave., betweervGherryand

Columbia. The workshop will featureWilliam
Johnson, the president of Seattle Cable, Inc.
whose demonstrationswill help residents and
interested persons see how Cable Television
works.

Winter quarter grades will be mailed to
the students' home addresses March 17. Students who wish to have their grades mailed
elsewhere must fill out a temporary address
change at the Registrar's office before March
16.

Spring Break

etc.
The Alcohol Studies Alumni Association is
St. Patrick's Day Dance
March 13, at 9 p.m. in Campion.
sponsoring a

KOKEB RESTAURANT

Tickets for Hui' 0 Nani Hawaii's 21st Annual Luau April 24, will be sold in Bellarmine
lobby from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m and4:30 to 6 p.m.
Save by buying tickets at a discount price of
$12. The price will be $15 after March 13. For
moreinformation, call 626-6354.

322-0485

Ethiopian and American food
Open seven days a week
for lunchand dinner
»«"""""""""""""""""""""""

Coupon

SPEEDY PROFESSIONAL TYPING service. Reasonablerates, call325-7618.
m

EXPERIENCED COOK night shift available.
Apply Bogey's on Broadway3-5 p.m. Thurs-

WORD PROCESSING QUALITY TYPING of
yOur resumes, term papers, thesesanddissertations.Ask aboutour studentdiscount.Word
Oynamics, 3120Bank ofCalifornia Center,583oi27.
OFFBEAT CAFE now serving expresso and
Westside of Xavier Hall Mon,Fri.
7:30-9:00p.m.11thcupfree.

day.

"""""""""""""""""""""""""'

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPINGand transcribing
cassettetapes.Mail boxandMessage service.
Andrea 483-8665.

ALL TYPING JOBS reports, manuscripts, term
Papers, theses, dissertations.Word processing, choiceof type, symbols.Call Gerry at 6436841.

1424 NW 56th
1118 East Pike Street
784-7997
324-3334
15th & Market
1Blk
N
of
&
E.
Pike
Cornerof12th
Ballard
wkU

lMonday thru Friday10AM-7PMg
J#
?^.
Hg only\|F Saturday &30AM-5PM
j
Perms from $35
CT
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Complete with haircut

Guaranteed

Sculpture Nails
$25(byappt)

Expires 4-10-82

—

LOST: onepairof dynamic eyeglasses, probably in Upper Chieftain onMarch 2 or 3. Call
746-5328, prefer evenings.

.,

"
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Classified

926 12th Ave.

:

-

-

Finals
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Ever wish that while traveling, vacationing, or maybe just
for emergencies, you could
have a nationalcredit card?
Well, now
YOU CAN
obtain a Master Card or Visa
while still in school, no cosigner required.
We have established a
division to exclusively handle
the credit needs of college stufreshmen, sophodents
mores, juniors, and seniors
so you can enjoy the conveniences of credit NOW, and have
your credit established for your
professional life after graduation.
On a 3 x 5 card, print your
name and complete address.
(Enclose $2.00 for postage and
handling.)Send to:
Creative Credit International
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303 PennLincoln Bldg.
789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
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the San Juan Islands
for men and women interested in
summer jobs. We will be interviewing March
11th at he Career Planning and Placement
Center. Sign-up now.
COEDS: GIRLSONLY. Non-smokers, room and
board plus small salary in exchange for baby
sitting and some light housekeeping.Approx
imately 25 hours per week.Two lovely children and nice home. One bus ride from S.U.
References please.Call329-5799.
is looking

LEARN ABOUT THE JUVENILE Justice System
and assistingvictimsof juvenile crimeby being
a volunteer inthe King Co.ProsecutorsOffice,
Victim Assistance Unit, Juvenile Section. All
training is provided& academiccreditis available A 9 hr. per week, 2 qtr. commitment is
required CallDebbie 343-2625.
SPACIOUS 2-BR APARTMENT near Seattle U.
New appliances, new carpet, new paint.
S345/month. 328-2192 dunng day. 784 1798
durinqevenmqs
evenings.
curing

"

-

HOUSE FOR SALE, two bedroom, energy
efficient, low maintenance, no yard, upper
e
Leschj 5 m|n to s y b owner assumab|
$5?
322-6555 eves 325-3400.
WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER! EXCEL
SERVICES, WORD PROCESSING. DissertaCampbe Turabian;U W 15
tions Th
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LEARN|NG RESOURCE CENTER is now taking
applications for Spring, Summer and Fall
Openings. Maximum 20 hours per week.
EDUCATION MAJORS, undergraduates or
graduate students to assist the Learning Specialist. LAB ASSISTANTS, students to workin
the Center with individuals or small groups,
ExcellentMath, Science orEnglish background
required.DISABLED STUDENT RESOURCES is
looking for PHILOSOPHY NOTETAKER, workstudV eli3lble Prerequisite Phil. 22a notetaking skills. Must be.available:Sprin3 Quarter
at 1 a- m- READERS for bll d'
a Apply
skllls for tapin9 or Phonal reading.
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